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“THE CIRCLE OF LIFE 

TURNS FOREVER.”

Why look for perfection? We feel perfection does not fuel connection; 
it is neither warm nor welcoming. Purity and purpose are what bring 
real value. When wood washed ashore becomes a set of chairs 
accommodating a company of friends who share dinner and joyous 
moments, that’s when material gets meaning. 

What once was wreckage, has become a tool of togetherness, generating 
precious memories for years to come. Our interior concepts are not 
designed to chase perpetuity; on the contrary, we embrace the passing 
of time. You see, life never ends, it just transforms. There is always 
something next. It is a neverending process of transformation. What gives 
birth, lives and decays, will eventually die. That is the circle of life. Here at 
Sempre we find peace in the decay of materials. In that exact moment is 
where real beauty shines through. 

13

THE SEMPRE PERCEPTION



LET’S CREATE SOMETHING 

MAGICAL. TOGETHER!

We manage projects worldwide, with creative teams everywhere from 
Western Europe to Southeast Asia. In our Sempre family, we encourage 
inventiveness and a free flow of ideas. Our customers are like family to us. 
We listen to your desires and live up to our promises simply because it’s 
just the right thing to do.

Share your ideas with us, and we’ll translate them into 3D and virtual 
reality visualizations that transform daring thoughts into powerful reality 
– happy homes, hotels, and restaurants where you leave ‘the outside 
world’ at the doorstep.

Turn to page 27 to discover our most recent projects!

15

CREATIVITY HAS NO BOUNDARY



TIME TO JOIN FORCES!

We support your project from A to Z to deliver original lifestyle products 
& solutions for your hotel, restaurant, or private property projects. 
We listen to your needs and live up to our promises to exceed your 
customers’ expectations.

Skilled, passionate artisans meticulously produce custom items in line 
with your specifications. Thanks to our creative teams worldwide, we can 
create, build, and deliver anything you can imagine.

All of our products can be custome made to your liking, 
Don’t hesitate to contact us with your wildest ideas. 

17

YOU NAME IT, WE’LL MAKE IT!



INSPIRING COLLECTIONS 

TO CELEBRATE 

THE VALUE OF SIMPLICITY.

We offer a timeless collection of indoor and outdoor furniture and 
decoration for all, from robust tables in reclaimed teak or oak wood to 
handmade ceramics, artisanal pottery, and luxurious glass handblown by 
the masters.

The beauty of our products is found in their humbleness and simplicity. 
Our designs are never just about designing something new; they are 
created to give a feeling of serenity. 

We offer our collections to unique retail stores around the world. Have 
you always dreamed of having a one-of-a-kind collection in your store? 
Or would you like to open an exclusive Official Sempre store? Anything is 
possible.

Want to join or family of amazing retail stores? Don’t hesitate 
to have a chat with one of our sales reps. We can make your 
dreams come true!

19

EMBARK ON THIS EPIC STORY WITH US



ECO-FRIENDLY DESIGN IS 

NOT JUST AN OPTION,

BUT THE ONLY WAY TO GO!

The Sempre team is committed to being ecologically responsible
and supports sustainable projects all over the planet. Discover some of 
our ongoing projects.

Per container we ship around the world, we plant 25 trees! Our project 
in Indonesia focuses on the Kalimantan region in Borneo, home to the 
Tanjung Puting National Park where we plant local species.

Together with local NGO’s we engage communities on the Greek island of 
Myconos to remove trash and marine litter from beaches and preventing 
it from ending up in the oceans. The collected plastic waste will be given 
a “second life” by being converted into innovative new products, putting 
into practice our vision of the circle of life.

And finally, each spring local volunteers gather around the mountain 
ranges of the Alps to restore damaged trails due to rock damage and 
melting snow. 

We are always looking for like-minded people to join our forces 
and work for a better planet. Let’s create a better future for 
generations to come. Together! 

21

1 PLANET, ALL TOGETHER



READY, SET, GO!

At Sempre, even the sky isn’t the limit. We have no limits. After all, why 
limit creative people? Do you have a crazy idea or a specific wish? We’ll 
craft it! 

Our lead times are highly dependent on the product, the complexity, the 
order date and the production location. Therefor, we decided to show 
you our workflow in detail. We store our best-selling products with longer 
lead times in our warehouse, so they can get to you faster. Please, check 
out our catalogue to discover which items we store. You can also use 
the Sempre webstore to view current opportunity items, discover unique 
pieces, and consult our current stock list. 

We do keep individual stocks for retailers or hotels with products they
are planning to purchase within a 12 month period.

STOCK ITEMS

Our stock items have 
a lead time up to 6 

weeks. 

PRODUCTION TIME 
UP TO 10 WEEKS 

These products are 
produced ‘a la minute’ 
for you in one of our 
European production 

sites. 

PRODUCTION TIME 
UP TO 14 WEEKS 

Constructed by 
craftsmen for you 

at our workshops in 
Indonesia. We work 
fast, but you need to 

consider a production 
time needed for a 

minimum of 6 weeks 
+ shipment and 

handling.

PRODUCTION TIME 
MORE THAN 14 

WEEKS 

 More complicated 
products that need 
more attention and 

dedication to be 
crafted.

23

LEAD TIMES
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2  Projects    Shop The Look
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Check out www.sempre.gallery for more!

Shop the project!2
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Our first official Sempre Store is now open. Discover the magical 
experience created by our Sempre team in the heart of Hasselt. The mix 
of our products, the atmosphere & the daily fresh flowers, is like a match 
made in heaven. Discover our wide range of products in real life. Not only 
are you able to explore our products, but you can also take your favorite 

items immediately home with you!
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1. Champagne coupe, 795-CL, P. 439
2. Hanging vitrine stretched metal , 1VIT065065110-RR, P. 149

3. Cis punch bowl, 655-CL P. 311
4. Pinok, 674-CL, P. 437

5. Vertical lamp baobab, 230914 S/M/L, P. 287
6. Zion cup crackle, 800-CR, P. 445

7. Bill vase small, 510-GR, P. 305www.sempre.gallery

From concept idea to installation, we put together a magical experience that reflects our 
Sempre spirit. A first of its kind, but certainly not the last! The new flagship store is located 

in Hasselt and is open to everyone to come and take a look!

More info & pictures from this project on 

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

5.



After a day on the snowy slopes, indulge in warmth and atmosphere at 
this unique après-ski bar in the Schlossalm ski area in Bad Hofgastein, 

Austria. Feuerbar is a unique location that was completely designed by 
Sempre. The après-ski bar is part of the beautiful neighboring hotel Das 

Goldberg. Fire is the unifying force in this bar: from a giant barbecue 
where you fry your satays to built-in grills at your table.

The concept was developed together with Sempre from A to Z. From the 
logo to the custom-made grills. Every detail was thought over in order to 
provide a total experience. It was a great pleasure to work on this project 

with the Das Goldberg team.
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1. Vertical lamp baobab, 230914 S/M/L, P. 287
2. Dasar bar table , FL470, P. 107

3. Canbowla rectangular, FL524 P. 463
4. Fire basket pyro round rustic rust, 4FBPR040050-RR, P. 391

5. Dasar bar chair, FL471, P. 189
6. Sheep’s pelt white, 4SHW90, P. 223

7. Kai candle holder medium, CGL142, P. 277www.sempre.gallery

From concept to design we got carte blanche, which unlimited our creativity. Fire became 
the focal theme of this bar, and we created everything from the logo to the interior. This 

family has an inspiring mentality and is very professional. Their hands-on approach is 
uplifting and made us all paint together at some point to meet the opening deadline.

More info & pictures from this project on 

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



1 Hotel South Beach’s Club infuses a signature aesthetic of eclecticism 
and relaxation throughout the alfresco retreat with sustainable 

architecture and design at the core of the experience.

A truly one-of-a-kind experience in South Beach, offering a gathering 
place for day dreamers, gypsy setlers, and unconventional thinkers.
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1. Charlotte abaca, 21701, P. 227
2. Jackson candle holder, 22013, P. 295

3. Round umbrella dia 180, 22354, P. 257
4. Heffie chair, 9HEC062076087-BA, P. 223
5. Liesje round bar, 9LIBT090110-TO, P. 105

6. Columbus round, 9COTFO076045005-NT, P. 79
7. Carved round stool, FL675, P. 199

We are proud to be a part of this project, providing all the pieces of the puzzle & working 
with some of the best designers Miami has to offer.

Be sure to have a look, get a bite to eat, or just relax while having a drink!

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

www.sempre.gallery



Located within the acclaimed Laguna National Golf & Country Club 
grounds, you will find the 1300 square meters Greenhouse restaurant, 
as part of a luxurious hotel. This all-day dining restaurant takes you on 
a journey with its authentic, multi-ethnic cuisine served from five live 

cooking kitchens. 

Sempre designed every curve, shape and form of the restaurant. Our 
natural organic layouts without any symmetry make you feel like being a 

part of something extraordinary. 
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1. Iron basket medium, 9IB-M, P. 405
2. Bob plate soft curve, PP030-WH, P. 471

3. Lumpur lamp no mud large, 21963NM, P. 289
4. Cuneo fabric, P. 171

Here you can escape from futuristic Singapore and catch your breath surrounded by natural 
materials and plants. Sempre took care of the complete project: from design to production 

and implementation.

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

www.sempre.gallery



Bistrot L’Aubergine is located in charming Eygalières at the foot of the 
Alps. Add to that a beautiful interior and exterior, and you’re off for a nice 

dinner. Chef Alexandre conjures pure magic on every plate with an
abundance of quality ingredients (many from Italy) cooked without fuss 
and frills. Simplicity and attention to taste are central to his dishes, which 
are Mediterranean-inspired. Highly recommended for anyone who likes to 

enjoy culinary delights in a unique setting.
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Funky chair black, 21943
1. Lumpur lamp mud, 21962, P. 289

2. Venezia arm col. legs, 21165CL, P. 177
3. Roma chair, 21061, P. 179

4. Bar seater rustic, FL009, P. 187
5. Horizontal lamp boabab medium, 220914M, P. 287

6. Cis large, 656-CL, P. 311

To leave our Sempre stamp on a great location like this was a rewarding opportunity. 
Because of our distinctive design for this restaurant, L’Aubergine breathes the Sempre vibe. 

Alexandre’s kitchen is only enforcing the vibrancy of the place!

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

www.sempre.gallery



Moscow is a stressful place, and that’ s exactly why we opened our 
Sempre Restaurant at this location. It’s not just any restaurant, it’s an 

“Embassy of Freedom”. When you step inside, the strict laws of Moscow 
no longer apply, and our free spirit prevails. 

Sempre’s cuisine has a pseudo-fusion (or should we say confusion)
character based on a mono-product concept. Not based on cultures,

regions, or religions but experiences, tastes and emotions.

The focus is on excellent techniques, seasonality, sustainability and on 
boundless creativity. Our food has attitude, personality and honesty and is 
humble without excess or ego. So come in, and leave the outside world at 

the door!
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1. Champange coupe clear, 795-CL, P. 439
2. Iron basket medium, 9IB-M, P. 405

3. Canbowla round medium, FL528, P. 463
4. Zion bowl, PP013-WH, P. 4713

5. Champagne large, 332L-CL, P. 439
6. Lumpur lamp mud, 21963, P. 289
7. Helena cup snow, 761-CR, P. 443

The interior has a calming effect, thanks to exclusively real plants and natural materials. 
Plastic and refined materials are forbidden, because Sempre believes in the beauty of 

nature. The space is filled with greenery, and large open windows connecting the inside and 
outside.  The interior stimulates curiosity and transports you into an exciting mystical world 

without end. And yet it all feels cozy and lively at the same time.

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

www.sempre.gallery



This charming four-star hotel, overlooking the Gulf of Saint Tropez, is 
a ticket to the sunkissed setting of Provence, complete with the wide 
variety of activities it has to offer. Regardless of your idea of the ideal 
vacation, you will always be sure to find peacefulness, sunshine, and 

glamour at this location!
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1. Cuneo bar chair arm rattan, 21951, P. 187
2. Baobab circle medium, 210914M, P. 287

3. Zion mojito clear, 298-CL, P. 445
4. Sofa bench large, AJ906, P. 205

5. Renato large, 681-CL, P. 437
6. Roma chair, 21061, P. 179

7. Fruit bowl low, FL679, P. 467

The homely and family feeling prevails in this welcoming hotel with the magnificent 
panorama. Each room has its own unique decor and personal touch. The owners put a lot of 
love into their hotel! This warm and social approach results in a fresh home-made breakfast 
that we recommend to everyone. The presentation of this breakfast at the bar designed by 

Sempre undoubtedly adds to the experience.

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

www.sempre.gallery



Ronda beach bar is located at Elli beach in the center of Rhodes town. 
The beach is marvelous as you can enjoy your summer vacations and 
enjoy your baths under the sun’s rays while gazing at the Aegean Sea, 

yachts and ships. Start your day at the beach with a delightful breakfast 
or treat yourself to some fresh fish and seafood throughout the day. 

As the sun dives into the sea, the music beats stronger and calls you to 
move to the rhythm. This piece of paradise is a must-go when you visit 

the picturesque Rhodes in Greece.
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1. Tuk, CGL125, P. 325
2. Romelu riverstone, CGRPR016015, P. 405
3. Cupboard basket set/3, 40286-3,  P. 363

4. Baobab cirle medium, 210914M, P. 287
5. Wooden fish medium, FL495, P. 325

6. Baobab vertical, 230914 S/M/L, P. 287
7. Bill vase small grey, 510-GR P. 305

Ronda is collaborating with the best chefs for the creation of its menu and features a wide 
variety of fresh fish and seafood. Boasting a convenient location on Elli Beach, 

The beach bar is the favourite hangout of locals and visitors for relaxation. On its 
comfortable loungers, you will enjoy iced coffees as well as unique cocktails with local 

liqueurs and Greek spirits. 

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

www.sempre.gallery



With Santoku, contemporary, and sophisticated Japanese dining arrives 
in West Africa. The 400m2 restaurant offers the delights of world-class 
Asian fusion cuisine in an environment crafted by international talent.

Sit back, relax and enjoy all the restaurant has to offer!
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1. Square umbrella 180 x 180, 22636, P. 257
2. Tash double, 9TASD180080065-BA, P. 227

3.  Romelu rattan, 21959, P. 403
Stool suzy bare, 9SZ-BA, P. 197

4. Dasar Bar table, FL470, P. 107
5. Eddy cracked square, PG004-GRCR, P. 305

6. Foot umbrella riverstone, CGFU50, P. 259

The name ‘Santoku’ means innovation and experimentation, concepts that the chefs have 
explored, resulting in a menu that combines traditional Japanese culinary customs with 

contemporary cuisine. Sempre designed and manufactured the terrace with seats and bar 
furniture.

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

www.sempre.gallery



A genuine Provençal country house, bathed in light… The magnificent, 
charming Bastide d’Antoine at the entrance to Saint Tropez assures you 
of a restful, “away from it all” break. The pool, overlooking the bay, gives 

a sensation of relaxation, possibilities, and escape; the Provençal garden a 
feeling of calmness. 
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1. Marma, 730-CL, P. 437
6. Roma chair, 21061, P. 179

3.  Square chair double, 9SCD, P. 223
4. Rustic sunbed, FL042, P. 243

5. Round table Hans, FL106, P. 133
6. Egg chair, 21408KSB, P. 223

7. Big bench, FL041, P. 225

At this location, you are in the very heart of the world’s most prestigious peninsula, a unique 
environment where the words relaxation and pleasure take on their full meaning. Time to 

take a break from your stressful daily routine and enjoy the good things in life.

More info & pictures from this project on

Products used in the project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

www.sempre.gallery
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Furniture
Tables
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And model can be transformed into a bar table, coffee table, side table, or console 
table. We offer a matrix of possibilities with endless combinations with our new 

textures to make each handcrafted piece of furniture unique and customizable to 
your individual needs. Do you have an idea or see something you like? Share it with 

us, and we’ll make it for you! The sky is the limit. 

In our latest collection, we introduce a new alternative: the Feather Thickness. 
Our Sempre Original option is known for its authentic rugged look and feel, while 

our Feather Thickness collection is a lighter and more refined equivalent. The 
Feather Thickness option is made with fewer raw materials, making it a lower-cost 

alternative to our authentic Sempre Original tables. 

On the next page you will find the step-by-step guide to creating your 
custom table. Let’s start building!

YOUR CUSTOM TABLE!
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SEMPRE ORIGINAL OR FEATHER

MATERIAL   TEXTURE   FINISH

SELECT YOUR TABLE

PROTECT CREATE

ENJOY!

The authentic 
rugged look and 
feel. More raw 
materials are 
used. 

Pick between 
wood, stone & 
steel for your ta-
ble foot and top. 
Mix & Match!

Shop our vast 
ranging amount 
of table designs.

Add a protecti-
on layer to your 
table. 

We start working 
on your unique 
piece of furniture.

Time to get 
together with
 the family 
around the table 
and enjoy life!

Lighter, but still 
the same design 
non the less. 
Uses fewer raw 
materials.

Want to use a 
texture on your 
legs or even the 
top. All is pos-
sible!

Finish things of 
with a unique 
color like fumé!

Send us your 
drawing. We 
will make your 
dream come 
true!

Our table feet can be made from wood or steel. You can 
mix and match between colours, finishes & textures you 
like.

Wood, stone or even steel table tops? The possibili-
ties are endless! As is your imagination ;)

  LET’S START BUILDING!

1

3

2

4 5

6
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Jonas rectangular

Berre rectangular

Fred rectangular

Kyle rectangularJonas round

Barolo oval

Fredje rectangular

Kyle round

Diana rectangularBerre rectangular rustic

Fred oval

Kyle square

Afonso rectangular

Dinklé rectangular

Gunter rectangularIsabelle rectangular

Afonso round

Dinklé round

Gunter round 3-leg

Abraham rectangular

Jacob rectangular

Andreas rectangular

Elias rectangular

Gunter round 4-leg Jan rectangular

Joris rectangular

Dodo rectangular

Columbus round

Abraham square Abraham round Kyle square extension Liesje rectangular Liesje round

bh

w

h

Old santos rectangular

Shuki square

Vincent round

Petrus round

Shuki round

Zeno rectangular

Sanne round

Sofie rectangular

Zeno oval

Santi rectangular

Squoval rectangular

Zero rectangular

Nina rectangular

Sarah rectangular

Squoval oval

Noah rectangular

Shuki oval

Vincent rectangular

l x w x h x bh (cm)
length x width x height x base height

l
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3  Furniture   Tables

Available in any size, material and finish, top and foot can be produced in different materials. 77

Andreas rectangular in 
natural teak

Afonso rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Afonso round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø70 x h75 x bh71
ø90 x h75 x bh71
ø130 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Abraham rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d100 x h75 x bh67  
w350 x d120 x h75 x bh67

Available wood types

Andreas rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d110 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Abraham square
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w100 x d100 x h75 x bh71  

Available wood types

Abraham round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types
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3  Furniture   Tables

Available in any size, material and finish, top and foot can be produced in different materials. 79
Berre rectangular rustic in 
teak original

Diana rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d80 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Berre rectangular rustic
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w330 x d75 x h76 x bh66

Available wood types

Berre rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d85 x h78 x bh70
w320 x d90 x h78 x bh70
w400 x d100 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

Columbus round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h76 x bh70

Available wood types

Barolo oval
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d100 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Barolo wine
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w120 x d80 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types
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3  Furniture   Tables

Available in any size, material and finish, top and foot can be produced in different materials. 81

Dinkle rectangular 
scale model table. 

Fred oval
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w160 x d60 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d120 x h75 x bh69  -NT OUT
w380 x d120 x h75 x bh69

Available wood types

Fred rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d100 x h75 x bh69
w340 x d110 x h75 x bh69

Available wood types

Dodo rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w400 x d90 x h75 cm x bh70

Available wood types

Elias rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d110 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Dinklé round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Dinklé rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w70 x d70 x h75 x bh71
w180 x d70 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types
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3  Furniture   Tables

Available in any size, material and finish, top and foot can be produced in different materials. 83

Gunter rectangular in 
natural teak outdoor 

Jacob rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d80 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d80 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Gunter round 3-leg
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h75 x bh71  -NT OUT
ø130 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT
ø180 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Gunter round 4-leg
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT
ø180 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Gunter rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d80 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT
w250 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d90 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT
w300 x d110 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Isabelle rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d80 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT

Available wood types

Fredje rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types
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3  Furniture   Tables

Available in any size, material and finish, top and foot can be produced in different materials. 85

Joris rectangular aged 
oak with a bluestone 
rocky top.

Kyle round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø70 x h75 x bh71
ø76 x h75 x bh71
ø90 x h75 x bh71
ø101 x h75 x bh71
ø130 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Kyle rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w120 x d70 x h75 x bh71
w140 x d80 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Jonas round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Joris rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Jonas rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d100 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Jan rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d80 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types
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Noah rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Nina rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h78 x bh70
w300 x d120 x h78 x bh70
w380 x d120 x h78 x bh68
w400 x d110 x h78 x bh68

Available wood types

Liesje rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w220 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w360 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Liesje round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT
ø150 x h75 x bh70  -NT OUT

Available wood types

Kyle square extension
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w75 x d40 x h75 x bh74

Available wood types

Kyle square
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w70 x d70 x h75 x bh71  -NT OUT
w80 x d80 x h75 x bh71
w90 x d90 x h75 x bh71
w120 x d120 x h75 x bh71
w150 x d150 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Liesje round table 
in teak original
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Shuki oval
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w290 x d97 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Sarah rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d100 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Sanne round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Santi rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w290 x d90 x h78 x bh70
w340 x d90 x h78 x bh70
w560 x d90 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

Petrus round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Old Santos rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d85 x h85 x bh82

Available wood types

Petrus round table in 
aged oak. 
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Vincent rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w90 x d90 x h75 x bh71
w140 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Squoval oval
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w225 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Sofie rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w220 x d90 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d90 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d100 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Squoval rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Shuki round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Shuki square
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w160 x d160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Sofie table in aged oak.
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Zeno oval
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w330 x d110 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

Zero rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w500 x d75 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

Zeno rectangular
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d110 x h78 x bh70
w450 x d110 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

Vincent round
Sempre Original / Feather
in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h75 x bh71
ø110 x h75 x bh70
ø130 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Zero table & benches 
in natural teak.
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Elias round barBerre rectangular barAndreas rectangular bar

Gunter rectangular bar Gunter round bar 3-leg

Squoval rectangular bar Vincent square barPetrus round bar

Zeno oval bar

Fred square barFred rectangular barFred oval bar

Fredje rectangular bar

Liesje round bar

Jonas rectangular bar

Nina rectangular bar Sarah rectangular bar

Bar table branchDasar bar tableBlokkie bar table Hans bar tableBar table root

Kyle round barGunter round bar 4-leg

Bar table root with 
Patje bar chairs.
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Andreas rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d100 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Berre rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w285 x d85 x h110 x bh103

Available wood types

Elias round bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Fred oval bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Fred rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w180 x d70 x h110 x bh100

Available wood types

Fred square bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w85 x d85 x h110 x bh100

Available wood types

Fred rectangular bar-
table in aged oak.
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Jonas rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Fredje rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Gunter rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d80 x h110 x bh103

Available wood types

Gunter round bar 3-leg

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Gunter round bar 4-leg

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Kyle round bar table        

in/out

Recommended dimensions 
ø70 x h90 x bh85
ø70 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Marking the sourced 
reclaimed teak beams.
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Zeno oval bar bare

Nina rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d90 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Sarah rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d90 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Petrus round bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Squoval rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Vincent square bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w90 x d90 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Liesje round bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø100 x h110 x bh105  -NT OUT

Available wood types

Liesje bartable and bar-
stools in teak original.
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Dasar bar table
FL470

out - ø90 x h100
teak root

size/shape will vary

Blokkie bar table

out - ø90 x h100
teak root

FL519 - w50 x d30 x h110
FL518 - w70 x d50 x h110

size/shape will vary

Hans bar table
FL107

out - ø70 x h105
teak branches

Additional
5T080002WH-B - top bluestone w hole
21950 - parasol ø120
5P020020027-BA - parasol holder
9SU - stick umbrella

Bar table root
9BTR 

out - w120 x d120 x h110
teak root

size/shape will vary

Bar table branch

semi-outdoor 
teak branches

FL067 - ø70 x h110
FL067L - ø70 x h90

Zeno oval bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w330 x d110 x h110 x bh102

Available wood types

Combine Hans with 
additional pieces to 
make it unique!

Dasar bartables with 
round umbrellas.
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Coffee table rustic 
on wheels

Coffee table rustic 
on wheels

Coffee table rustic 
on wheels

Small stool

Noah coffee table

Square coffee table

Squoval rectangular 
coffee table

Zeno coffee table Coffee table rustic Coffee table rustic Coffee table rustic

Tach coffee table Trump trunk

Fred coffee table Robusta coffee tableAbraham coffee table

Shuki oval
coffee table

Berre coffee table

Blokkie coffee table Coffee table small Mendoza coffee table

Modular coffee table Ring coffee table round Ring coffee table 
rectangular

Barack coffee table

Abaca coffee table Liesje coffee table

Columbus coffee table

Tach coffee table in bare 
wood.
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Abraham coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d100 x h35

Available wood types

Berre coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w140 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Columbus coffee table

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w76 x d76 x h45

Available wood types

Noah coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Fred coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Robusta coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w90 x d90 x h35

Available wood types

Abraham coffee table in 
aged oak.
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Squoval rectangular coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Zeno coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w140 x d90 x h35

Available wood types

Shuki oval coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w180 x d80 x h35

Available wood types

Coffee table rustic
9CTR090090

in - w90 x d90 x h35
teak rustic

Also available in bare

Coffee table rustic
9CTR120040

in - w120 x d40 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic
9CTR200100

in - w200 x d100 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic.
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Coffee table rustic on wheels
9CTRW080080

in - w80 x d80 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic on wheels
9CTRW100040

in - w100 x d40 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic on wheels
9CTRW220100

in - w220 x d100 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table small
AJ913

out - w90 x d71 x h35
teak root

size/shape will vary

Blokkie coffee table

out 
teak root

FL506 - w50 x d35 x h40
FL546 - w70 x d50 x h40

Mendoza coffee table

out 
teak railway

9MENCT120120035 - w120 x d120 x h35 
9MENCT120035035 - w120 x d35 x h35 
9MENCT180085035 - w180 x d85 x h35 
9MENCT200090035 - w200 x d90 x h35 
9MENCT260080035 - w260 x d80 x h35 Coffee table rustic on 

wheels in rustic teak 
fumé.
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Abaca coffee table

out
natural teak and banana leaf with iron

22009 & FL684 - ø38 x h38
22010 & FL685 - ø76 x h38

Modular coffee table

in 
bare

9CTMOD050025025-BA - w50 x d25 x h25
9CTMOD075025025-BA - w75 x d25 x h25

Liesje coffee table

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø86 x h43

Available wood types

Ring coffee table round
FL226

semi ø70 x h40
teak branches

Small stool
FL543

out - ø40 x h20
teak root

You can ask us for a spe-
cial finsih on the top 
of your coffee table !

Ring coffee table rectangular
FL227

semi w120 x d70 xh40
teak branches

Abaca coffee tables.
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Tach coffee table
9TACT070070021

out - w70 x d70 x h21
bare

Trump trunk
RA005

out - w40 x d50 x h40
teak root

Size & shape may vary

Square coffee table
9CT080080040-NT

out - w80 x d80 x h40

Additional
5T060060002-B - top bluestone

Available wood types

Barack coffee table

out 
teak root

RA002 - w100 x d100 x h50
RA003 - w75 x d75 x h50
RA004 - w50 x d50 x h50

Size & shape may vary

NEW

NEW

Barack coffee table.
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Squoval square side table

Carved round stool

Branch table

Fred square side table Nina square side tableAfonso round side table Sanne round side tableDinklé round side tableDinklé rectangular
 side table

Santi square side table

Liesje side table

Round pouffe

Zappy

Tree tableRustic table small Rustic table large

Blok chair Blokkie

Hans table

Fina side table

Plate on 4 feet

Judas

Polpo

New York 
side table

Flint side table

Tree table in the 
smallest size.
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Afonso round side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø60 x h60

Available wood types

Dinklé rectangular side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w55 x d40 x h60

Available wood types

Dinklé round side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø50 x h60

Available wood types

Fred square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Nina square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Sanne round side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø50 x h60

Available wood types

Tabletops can be made 
in any size you need!
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Santi square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w60 x d60 x h60

Available wood types

Squoval square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Fina side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø40 x h43

Available wood types

Branch table

semi
teak branches

FL004-S - ø40 x h35
FL004-M - ø35 x h45
FL004-L - ø50 x h47 

size/shape will vary

Blok chair
AJ902

out - w31 x d31 x h43
teak root

size/shape will vary

Blokkie

out 
teak root

FL506 - w50 x d35 x h40
FL546 - w70 x d50 x h40
FL519 - w50 x d30 x h110
FL518 - w70 x d50 x h110

size/shape will vary

Branch tables in 
different sizes.
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Carved round stool
FL675

out - ø35 x h45
natural teak

Flint side table

semi 
bare base & riverstone top 

9FLF045045038-BA + CGL164 
w45 x d45 x h43
9FLF060060038-BA + CGL165 
w60 x d60 x h43
9FLF068068038-BA + CGL168
w68 x d68 x h43

Judas side table

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø50 x h60
ø90 x h75

Available wood types

Hans table
FL106

out - ø70 x h78
teak branches

Additional

5T080002-B - ø80 x h2 - top bluestone

CGL08002 - ø80 x h2 - top lavastone

Liesje side table

in/out  

Recommended dimensions
ø30 x h46
ø35.5 x h53

Available wood types

New York side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø38 x h51

Available wood types

Flint side tables are
a nice combination
between wood & stone,
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Plate on 4 feet

out
teak root

FL438S - ø50 x h23
FL438- ø60 x h23

Polpo

out
teak root

FL513 - w35 x d30 x h45
FL514 - w35 x d30 x h70

size/shape will vary

Rustic table small
FL072

semi - ø70 x h75
teak branches

Additional
5T080002-B - ø80 x h2 - top bluestone

Rustic table large
9RTL

out - ø80 x h75
teak branches

Additional
5T090003-B - ø90 x h3 - top bluestone

Round pouffe
FL430

semi - ø35 x h45
teak root

size/shape will vary

Tree table

out
teak root

FL424 - ø30 x h35
FL434 - ø60 x h72
FL439 - ø80 x h72

size/shape will vary

Rustic tables in both 
small and large size with 
bluestone tops!
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Zappy

out 
teak root

FL504 - ø60 x h75 
FL687 - ø60 x h40
FL688 - ø60 x h15

size/shape will vary

Zappy side tables being construc-
ted.
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The sky is the limit! Our purpose is to offer a matrix of possibilities to customize 
your designs. The endless combinations of shapes, sizes and materials make every 
piece of handcrafted furniture unique and designed to your personal needs. Got an 

idea or see something you like? Share it with us, and we’ll create it for you. 

MATERIAL   TEXTURE   FINISH

SELECT YOUR CONSOLE SHAPE

PROTECT CREATE

ENJOY!

Pick between 
wood, stone & 
steel for your 
console foot and 
top. Mix & Match!

Shop our vast 
ranging amount 
of console 
designs.

Add a protecti-
on layer to your 
console.

We start working 
on your unique 
console design.

Time to show 
of those flowers 
or that special 
piece of art.

Want to use a 
texture on your 
console base or 
top piece, just 
do it !

Finish things of 
with a unique 
color like fumé!

Send us your 
drawing. We 
will make your 
dream come 
true!

We work with some specific forms for our consoles; but if 
you have an amazing idea for a cool shape, send it over 
to us and we will make it happen!

You can even mix and match to add a stone top to 
your custom new design!

THE ENDLESS COMBINATIONS OF 

SHAPES, SIZES AND MATERIALS

2

1

3 4

5
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Elias rectangular 
console

Bonsai rectangular
console

Berre rectangular 
console

Noah rectangular
console

Robusta rectangular
console

Kyle extension 
console

Kyle rectangular
console

Gunter rectangular
console

Liesje rectangular
console

Zeno rectangular
console

Shuki half 
console

Dimi square 
console

Dimi rectangular
console

Hanging vitrine 
stretched metal

Console rectangular
aged oak

Console square
aged oak

Square bluestone
console

Santiago tall
rectangular console

Bluestone rectangular
console

Santiago square 
console

Bluestone croute
console

Santiago rustic
Square console

Branch table

Jimmy console

Bluestone consoles
in different finishes and 
sizes.
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Berre rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Elias rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w100 x d60 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Bonsai rectangular console

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d60 x h75

Available wood types

Kyle Square extension console

in/out

Extension piece
w75 x d40 x h78 x bh74

Available wood types

Kyle square console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w75 x d75 x h78 x bh74

Available wood types

Gunter rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Elias rectangular 
console in aged oak 
being constructed by 
our craftsmen!
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Liesje rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Noah rectangular console

in/out - w300 x d50 x h80

Available wood types

Robusta rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh79

Available wood types

Shuki half console

in/out - w136 x d50 x h86

Additional

5T155060004OH-B  
top bluestone - w155 x d60 x h6

Available wood types

Zeno rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh82

Available wood types

Dimi rectangular console

in/out - w220 x d40 x h75

Available wood types

Dimi rectangular in bare.
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Dimi square console

in/out - w80 x d80 x h60

Additional

CGRSA045036015 - w45 x d36 x h15
sink riverstone Axel small

CGRSA071051025 - w71 x d51 x h25
sink riverstone Axel large

Available wood types

Console square aged oak
4C040040050-AO

in - w40 x d40 x h50
aged oak

Recommended dimensions
4C040040090-AO - w40 x d40 x h90

Console bluestone square
5C030030060-B

in/out - w30 x d30 x h60

bluestone

Recommended dimensions
5C040040060-B - w40 x d40 x h60
5C030030090-B - w30 x d30 x h90
5C030030110-B - w30 x d30 x h110

Console rectangular aged oak
4C030070090-AO

in - w30 x d70 x h90
aged oak

Additional

5T030070002-B -  w30 x d70 x h2 
- top bluestone

Hanging vitrine stretched metal
1VIT065065110-RR

in - w65 x d65 x h110 
rustic rust with stretched metal

Branch table

semi
teak branches

FL004-S - ø40 x h35
FL004-M - ø35 x h45
FL004-L - ø50 x h47 

Hanging vitrine in 
stretched metal.
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Console bluestone rectangular
5C050050030-BA

in/out - w30 x d70 x h90
bluestone

Santiago console tall rectangular
9SAPL040040110-RWB

in/out - w40 x d40 x h110
teak railway brushed finish

Santiago console square
9SAPL060060060-RWB

in/out - w60 x d60 x h60
teak railway brushed finish

Santiago console square
9SAPL060060060-RWI

in/out - w60 x d60 x h60
teak railway irregular finish

Console bluestone croute
5C0030030130-BCR

in/out - w30 x d30 x h130

bluestone croûte

NEW

Jimmy console
RA006

semi - w100 x d35 x h80 
teak root

size & shape may vary

NEW

You can ask us for an additional 
unique wooden top!

Console bluestone in croute.
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T-bone Primitif

Jos reclaimed teak

Johannes

T-bone rack

Santoku

Jos teak original

Twist

LucasWibo

Jos bare

Brasil

Jos teak chainsaw cut Jos teak chainsaw cut Jos teak chainsaw cut

Alexos tiré Alexos cadré Alexos chainsaw cut
fumé

Alexos chainsaw 
patorne fumé

Alexos sculpted Alexos 8 door

Rosa glass Rosa carving Rosa 4 door carving

Wim

For more new Cabinets check store.sempre.life !!

Brasil cabinet in teak fumé finish 
detail shot.
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Jos original
9CJ-TO

in - w80 x d50 x h210
teak original

Available wood types

Jos reclaimed teak
9CJ-NT

in - w80 x d50 x h210
reclaimed teak

Available wood types

Jos bare
9CJ-BA

in - w80 x d50 x h210
bare

Available wood types

Jos
9JOC090050210-CSC

in - w90 x d50 x h210
teak chainsaw cut

Available wood types

Jos 
9JOC100040210-CSC

in - w100 x d40 x h210
teak chainsaw cut

Available wood types

Jos 
9JOC210040093-CSC

in - w210 x d40 x h93
teak chainsaw cut

Available wood types

Close-up of a Jos cabinet in 
teak original.
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Alexos
4AXC090060210-AOT

in - w186 x d60 x h100
oak tiré

Available wood types

Alexos
4AXC090060210-AOC

in - w186 x d60 x h100
oak cadré

Available wood types

Alexos
4AXCC100050210-AOCSCF

in - w90 x d60 x h210
oak chainsawcut fumé

Available wood types

Alexos
4AXCC100050210-AOPATF

in - w90 x d60 x h210
oak patroné fumé

Available wood types

Alexos
4AXC186060100-AOSCU

in - w210 x d40 x h93
oak sculpted

also available with bluestone, lavastone 
or carrara top -> see our stone selection! 

Available wood types

Alexos 8 door
4AXC210040210-AOSCU

in - w210 x d40 x h210
oak sculpted

Available wood types

Alexos cabinet in teak sculpted fumé with lavastone top.
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Rosa glass
9CR1DG

in - w60 x d50 x h220
natural teak

Other available size
9CR4DG - w240 x d50 x h160

Available wood types

Rosa carving
9CR1DC

in - w60 x d50 x h220
natural teak

Other available size
9CR4DC - w240 x d50 x h160

Available wood types

Rosa 4 door carving
9CR4DC

in - w240 x d50 x h160
natural teak 

Additional
4VITCR4DSM-RR - Iron frame foot rustic rust

Available wood types

T-bone
1TBC140035190-RR

in - w140 x d35 x h190
rustic rust

with linen upholstery and oak shelves

T-bone rack
1TBCR7025150-RR

in - w70 x d25 x h150
rustic rust

Other available size
1TBR130030240-RR - w130 x d03 x h240

available with or without back in stretched metal

Primitif  
9CP193-NT

in - w200 x d50 x h193
natural teak

Other available size
9CP248-NT - w200 x d50 x h248

Additional
9BP - box primitif

Available wood types

You can elevate your 
cabinets with a custom 
made iron foot! 

Detail of the carving on a Rosa cabinet.
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Lucas
9CL-BA

in - w186 x d60 x h100
bare

Available wood types

Wibo
4WIC260045100-AO

in - w260 x d45 x h100
aged oak

Available wood types

Johannes
9CJO-BA

in - w110 x d45 x h200
bare

Available wood types

Brasil cabinet fumé 
9BRC-PATF

in - w186 x d60 x h100
teak carving fumé 

also available with bluestone, lavastone 
or carrara top  -> see our stone selection! 

Available wood types

Wim
9CW-NT

in - w185 x d57 x h200
natural teak

Available wood types

Santoku
9STC-BA

in - w190 x d50 x h260
bare

Available wood types

Santoku cabinet in bare.
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Twist
9CTW150035150-TO

in - w150 x d35 x h150
teak original

Available wood types

Twist cabinet in teak fumé.
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Cuneo

Louis

Deks low kubuCuneo armCuneo

Deks low rope

Café high

Deks low fabric

Café low

Louisa Louisa lounge

GazooDetroit

Maria dining Maria dining 
with armrests

Jules dining Jules dining 
with armrests

Napoli Napoli fabric

Miami dining

Memphis Venezia armVenezia

Octavia Octavia 12x12 Paris chair Paris 12x12 Roma Roma 12x12

Patje 

Open weave lounge Boho beach houseSabrinaRoma open weaving L-chair

w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height x arm height w

ah

sh

d

h
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Cuneo fabric

in - w40 x d57 x h83 x sh50

Available wood types

Cuneo
21912

semi - w40 x d54 x h84 x sh50
pulut

Cuneo arm
21910

semi - w55 x d55 x h80 x sh50 x ah62
pulut

Café high
21362H

semi - w48 x d53 x h97 x sh47
kubu grey

Café low
21362L

semi - w46 x d53 x h78 x sh47
kubu grey

Deks low kubu
21997K

semi - w55 x d61 x h83 x sh45 x ah60
kubu grey

Café chair low.
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Deks low rope
21997R

in - w53 x d65 x h81 x sh45 x ah60
rope

Deks low fabric
21997

in - w55 x d63 x h78 x sh37 x ah59

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Detroit
22003

in - w53 x d53 x h76 x sh43
bamboo

Gazoo
FL517

out - w42 x d42 x h91 x sh45
teak root

Jules dining

in/out - w47 x d54 x h78 x sh47
domestic grade (contract grade available)

Available wood types

Jules dining with armrests

in/out - w47 x d54 x h80 x sh47
domestic grade (contract grade available)

Available wood types

Deks chair low in rope.
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Louis

in/out - w46 x d55 x h97 x sh45
domestic grade (contract grade available) 

Available wood types

Louisa

in/out - w47 x d50 x h75 x sh47 
domestic grade (contract grade available)

Available wood types

Louisa lounge

in/out - w58 x d56 x h60 x sh40
domestic grade (contract grade available)

Available wood types

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Maria dining

in/out - w50 x d50 x h78 x sh45
domestic grade (contract grade available)

Available wood types

Maria dining with armrests

in/out - w56 x d43 x h80 x sh45
domestic grade (contract grade available)

Available wood types

Miami dining
9DCMIA-NT

in/out - w53 x d66 x h79 x sh45
natural teak - 

Louis chair in aged oak.
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Memphis
22002

in - w45 x d45 x h81 x sh43
bamboo & kubu grey

Napoli
21066

semi - w52 x d62 x h83 x sh48
kubu grey

Napoli fabric

in - w50 x d48 x h82 x sh48

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Venezia
21164CL

semi - w50 x d51 x h82 x sh49
kubu grey

Venezia arm
21165CL

semi - w63 x d61 x h81 x sh49 x ah68
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Patje
FL678

in/out - w48 x d63 x h84.5 x sh45
teak root

Venezia arm chairs.
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Octavia
21899

semi - w58 x d62 x h84 x sh46 x ah69
pullut

Octavia 12x12
21899KG12X12

semi - w58 x d62 x h84 x sh46 x ah69
kubu grey

Paris
21616

semi - w63 x d64 x h87 x sh46 x ah71
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Paris 12x12
2161612X12

semi - w63 x d64 x h87 x sh46 x ah71
kubu grey

Roma
21061

semi - w60 x d62 x h81 x sh46 x ah66
kubu grey 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Roma 12x12
2106112X12

semi - w60 x d62 x h81 x sh46 x ah66
kubu grey

NEW

NEW NEW

Octavia in pulut wicker.
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Sabrina
FL228

semi - w50 x d53 x h80 x sh45
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

L-chair
FL432

out - w60 x d60 x h75 x sh44
teak root

size/shape will vary

Open weaving lounge
33027

semi - w55 x d75 x h80 x sh40
rattan

Standard pillow available -
33027-KSPEAAW

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Boho beach house
33028

semi - w53 x d74 x h90 x sh45
rattan

Roma open weaving
21061OW

semi - w60 x d57 x h83 x sh46 x ah66
rattan

Standard pillow available -
21061OW-KSPEAAW

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

NEW

NEW NEW

Sabrina chair cushions
being created.
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Franco bar chair fabric 

Cuneo bar chair Cuneo bar chair 
arm

Louisa bar chair

Bar seater rustic Dinklé barstool

Dasar bar chair

Sabrina barstool Wuhan barstool

Fina barstool

Natal barstool

Cali barstool

Maria bar chair

Maria bar chair
with armrests

Jules bar chair Jules bar chair
with armrests

Patje bar chair Gazoo bar chair

w

sh

d

h

w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height

Dasar bar chairs.
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Bar seater rustic
FL009

semi - w45 x d45 x h105 x sh80
teak branches

Cuneo bar chair
21913

semi - w41 x d55 x h110 x sh76
pulut

Cuneo bar chair arm
21951

semi - w55 x d55 x h110 x sh76 x ah92
pulut

Dinklé bar chair

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w49 x d25 x h75 x sh75

Available wood types

Fina bar chair

in/out - ø40 x h65 x sh65 

Other available size
ø40 x h75 x sh75 

Available wood types

Cali bar chair

in/out - w45 x d40 x h65 x sh65

Other available size
w45 x d40 x h75 x sh75

Available wood types

Cuneo bar armchair in pulut.
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Franco bar chair fabric

in - w46 x d45 x h96 x sh74

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Dasar bar chair
FL471

out - w31 x d31 x h75 x sh75
teak root

Jules bar chair with armrests

in/out - w47 x d52 x h93 x sh74

Available wood types

Jules bar chair

in/out - w47 x d52 x h93 x sh74

Available wood types

Maria bar chair

in/out - w44 x d47 x h120 x sh75

Available wood types

Louisa bar chair 

in/out - w41 x d45 x h95 x sh74

Available wood types

Dasar barchair 
with sheepspelt.
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Wuhan barstool

in/out - w40 x d40 x h75 x sh75 

Available wood types

Patje bar chair
FL680

in/out - w48 x d63 x h105 x sh76
teak root

Sabrina barstool
FL229

semi - w40 x d47 x h105 x sh65 
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Maria bar chair with armrests

in/out - w44 x d47 x h120 x sh75

Available wood types

Gazoo bar chair
FL686  

in/out - w48 x d63 x h105 x sh76
teak root

Natal barstool

in/out- w45 x d40 x h65 x sh65 

Other available size
w45 x d40 x h75 x sh75 

Available wood types

NEW

Patje barchairs.
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Dinklé stool Sanne stoolBlok chair Houston ground chair Dasar stool

Cali stool Carved round stool Pouffe woven

Fina stool

Pouffe roundPouffe square

Blok chairs in fumé finish.
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Blok chair
AJ902

out - w31 x d31 x h43 x sh43
teak root

size/shape will vary

Dinklé stool
9DIS035025043-BA

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w35 x d25 x h43 x sh43

Available wood types

Houston ground chair
22005

out - ø40 x h46 x sh46
teak root

cushion not included - seat fabrics available - see 
material catalog

Fina stool

in/out - ø40 x h43 x sh43 

Available wood types

Sanne stool
9SANS030046-BA

in/out - ø30 x h46 x sh46
bare

Available wood types

Dasar stool
FL473

out - ø40 x h46 x sh46
teak root

Add a pillow with the 
Fabric of your choice to be 
unique at the beach !

Houston ground chair with
custom cushion..
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Pouffe round
FL221

in - ø35 x h46 x sh46
bono

Other available size
FL222 - ø55 x h46

Pouffe woven
33026

in - ø50 x h43 x sh43
Seagrass

Carved round stool
FL675

in - ø35 x h45
teak root

Pouffe square
FL223

in - w35 x d35 x h46 x sh46
bono

Other available size
FL224 - w55 x d46 x h46
FL225 - w80 x d80 x h46

Cali stool

in/out - w45 x d40 x h45 x sh45

Available wood types

NEW NEW

Pouffe round in bono fabric.

Available in other 
fabrics now, Just ask! Available in other 

fabrics now, Just ask! 
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Dinklé bench Gunter benchSofa bench Andreas bench

Berre bench Fred bench

Omaha bench

Fred oval bench

Seattle bench

Isabelle bench

l

bh

d

h

l x d x h x bh (cm)
lenght x depth x height x base height
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Dinklé bench

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w110 x d24 x h43 x sh43
w170 x d25 x h43 x sh43

Available wood types

Sofa bench

out
teak root

AJ905 - w100 x d66 x h86 x sh44
AJ906 - w135 x d66 x h86 x sh44

size/shape will vary

Omaha bench
22015

in - w152 x d41 x h47 x sh47
teak branches & rope

Seattle bench
FI002

out - w127 x d38x h47 x sh47
teak root

Gunter bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d40 x h45 x sh45 -NT OUT
w250 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Andreas bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Also available with out-
door grade rope!

Sofa bench with unique 
shape.
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Berre bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions 
w280 x d40 x h45 x sh45 
w320 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w400 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Fred bench 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w340 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Fred oval bench

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w160 x d40 x h45 x sh45 
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45 -NT OUT
w380 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Isabelle bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d40 x h45 x sh45

Available wood types

Isabelle bench in natural teak.
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Sedem 1-seater Sedem 2-seaterPorto 1-seater Porto 2-seater Porto 3-seater

Blob 1-seater Blob 2-seater Blob 3-seaterGerard 1-seater Gerard 2-seater Gerard 3-seater

Joe 1-seater Joe 2-seater Joe 3-seater

w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height x arm height

hah
sh

w
d

Sedem 3-seater

Blob 1-seater in leather.
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Porto - 1-seater
21575K

semi - w102 x d110 x h80 x sh37 x ah55
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Porto - 2-seater
21574K 

semi - w202 x d110 x h80 x sh37 x ah55
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Porto - 3-seater
21569K

semi - w220 x d110 x h80 x sh37 x ah55
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Sedem 1-seater

in - w102 x d67 x h64 x sh43 x ah64

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 

see material catalog

Available wood types

Sedem 2-seater

in - w202 x d67 x h64 x sh43 x ah64

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Sedem 3-seater

in - w250 x d67 x h64 x sh43 x ah64

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 

see material catalog

Available wood types

Our Porto seaters are now also 
available in 12x12 weaving !

Sedem 3 seaters in oak fumé.
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Gerard 2-seater

in - w206 x d86 x h73 x sh43 x ah73

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Gerard 3-seater

in - w250 x d86 x h73 x sh43 x ah73

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Blob 1-seater
4BLS130105083-LBR

in - w130 x d105 x h83 x sh40
leather brown

Blob 2-seater
4BLS200105083-LBR

in - w200 x d105 x h83 x sh40
leather brown

Blob 3-seater
4BLS270105083-LBR

in - w250 x d105 x h83 x sh40
leather brown

Gerard 1-seater

in - w106 x d86 x h73 x sh43 x ah73

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Gerard 1-seater in oak fumé.
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Joe sofa 1-seater
4JOES105090067-LBR

in - w105 x d90 x h67 x sh42
leather brown

Joe sofa 2-seater
4JOES205090067-LBR

in - w205 x d90 x h67 x sh42
leather brown

Joe sofa 3-seater
4JOES270090067-LBR

in - w270 x d90 x h67 x sh42
leather brown

Joe sofa 3-seater
in leather.
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Tach single

Single bench

Square chair single

Tach double

Big bench

Square chair double

Tach triple

Deep bench

Square chair triple

Tach ottoman wheels

Rustic bench

Egg chair

Charlotte kubu 

Eden bench

Mirabel

Mushu single Mushu double Mushu triple Umberto chair Umberto ottoman

Charlotte abaca

Heffie

Dallas sofa

Salvador chaise longue Salvador ottomanSalvador cornerSalvador 1 armSalvador 2 arms Salvador no arm

w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height x arm height

ah

sh

w

d

h

Maria bear chair Maria lounge chair Jules bear chair Jules lounge chair
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Square chair single
SCS

out - w92 x d87 x h66 x sh34

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Square chair double
SCD

out - w188 x d87 x h66 x sh34

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Square chair triple
SCT

out - w300 x d87 x h66 x sh34

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 

see material catalog

Available wood types

Egg chair
21408KSB

semi - w85 x d74 x h76 x sh44
kubu grey

Additional
4SHW90 - sheep’s pelt white

Heffie chair
9HEC062076087-BA

out - w62 x d76 x h87 x sh34 
bare

Eden bench  
FLBE

out - w100 x d75 x h80 x sh40
teak root

Other availble size
FLBEL - w130 x d100 x h80 x sh40 x ah55

size/shape will vary

Egg chair in kubu grey.
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Single bench
FL040

semi - w105 x d90 x h90 x sh42
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Big bench
FL041

semi - w180 x d90 x h90 x sh42
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Deep bench
FL064

semi - w180 x d160 x h90 x sh42
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Rustic bench
FL069

semi - w200 x d60 x h90 x ah90
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Mirabel
21422

semi - w70 x d66 x h77 x sh42 x ah63
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Dallas sofa
9DAL200109084-NT

out - w200 x d109 x h84 x sh43 x ah61
natural teak

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Single bench in 
teak branches.
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Tach single  
9TASS088078074-BA

out - w88 x d78 x h74 x sh37

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Tach double  
9TASD178078074-BA

out - w178 x d78 x h74 x sh37

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Tach triple  
9TAST248078074-BA

out - w248 x d110 x h74 x sh37

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Tach ottoman on wheels
9TACTW068050021-BA

out - w68 x d50 x h21 x sh37

upholstery sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Charlotte kubu
21701

semi - w76 x d80 x h90 x sh31
teak branches & kubu grey

Charlotte abaca
21701-RO

semi - w76 x d80 x h90 x sh31 
teak branches & abaca

Close-up of the 
Tach lounge chair.
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Umberto chair
9UMC

out - w84 x d90 x h73 x sh44 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Umberto ottoman
9UMO

out - w84 x d50 x h24 x sh44 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Mushu single
9MUS-NT

out - w92 x d89 x h66 x sh41 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Mushu double
9MUD-NT

out - w188 x d89 x h66 x sh41 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Mushu triple
9MUT-NT

out - w300 x d89 x h66 x sh41 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Mushu is also available a in 
teak railway finish! Mushu double in teak railway.
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Salvador chaise longue

out - w77 x d151 x h70 x sh45 
right arm

Other available sofa
out -  w77 x d151 x h70 x sh45
left arm

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Salvador ottoman

out - w70 x d60 x h25 x sh45 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Salvador corner 

out - w92 x d92 x h70 x sh45 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Salvador 1 arm

out - w77 x d91 x h70 x sh45 cm
right arm

Other available sofa
out - w77 x d91 x h70 x sh45 cm
left arm

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Salvador 2 arms  

out - w84 x d91 x h70 x sh45 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Salvador no arm

out - w70 x d84 x h70 x sh45 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Modular set of Salvador chairs.
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Jules bear chair

in/out - w88 x d74 x h93 x sh43

Available wood types

Jules lounge chair

in/out - w65 x d51 x h70 x sh40

Available wood types

Maria lounge chair

in/out - w70 x d45 x h70 x sh42

Available wood types

Maria bear chair

in/out - w88 x d74 x h90 x sh45

Available wood types

Upholstered Maria lounge chair.
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Square sunbed Fred sunbed Anabel sunbed Sunbed root single Lima sunbed 
with wheels single

Lima sunbed 
with wheels double

Sunbed rustic 
on wheels

Rustic sunbed Phoenix hammock 

Sunbed root single.
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Square sunbed
22565

semi - w200 x d200 x h41
kubu grey

Additional
22567 - square umbrella
9SUL - stick umbrella
5T030088002-B - top bluestone

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Fred sunbed
9SB-NT

out - w200 x d80 x h45

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Anabel  sunbed
9SBA200080-NT

out - w200 x d80 x h43
natural teak

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Lima sunbed with wheels single
9SBL200080032-NT

out - w200 x d80 x h32 

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Lima sunbed with wheels double
9SBL200200032-NT

out - w200 x d200 x h32 

with umbrella hole in the middle 

Additional
9SUL - stick umbrella
22567 - square umbrella

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Sunbed root single
FL657

out - w200 x d80 x h32 
teak root

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Fred sunbed in natural teak. 
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Sunbed rustic on wheels
9SBR

out - w200 x d80 x h45

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Available wood types

Rustic sunbed
FL042

semi - w180 x d90 x h30
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Phoenix hammock
22004

semi - w213 x d152.5 x h5
kubu grey

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Sunbed rustic on wheels.
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Dakar Luanda

Nakuru

Nairobi Narok NyeriDurban

Our 3 newest gazebos are 
made in a knock-down sys-
tem !

Nairobi sunbed.
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Dakar
9DAB230200050-NT

out - w230 x d200 x h250

Additional
9DABS180040030-NT - stairs Dakar gazebo
Available wood types

Nairobi
FL232

semi - w220 x d220 x h230 
teak branches

Additional
FL232-SUVE - Sunbrella Velum roof*  

*other fabrics for roof available - see our 
material catalog

Narok
FL275WR

semi - w210 x d210 x h250 
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Nyeri
FL276

semi - w210 x d210 x h250 
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

Durban
9DUG230210250-NT

out - w230 x d210 x h250 

Legs to be fixed to floor.

Available wood types

NEW NEW

Narok sunbed. Luanda
FL691

semi - w200 x d200 x h230 
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

NEW
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Nakuru
FL277

semi - w210 x d210 x h250 
teak branches

cushion sold separately - seat fabrics available - 
see material catalog

NEW

Nakuru sunbed in fumé finish!
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Umbrella stick largeSquare umbrella Round umbrella Palm leaf umbrella

Foot umbrella Round umbrella holder Foot bluestone

Umbrella natural stick

Round umbrella with Dasar bartable.
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Square umbrella
22636*

semi - w180 x d180 x h50
kubu grey

Other available size
22567** - w225 x d225 x h50

* to be combined with umbrella nat. stick 22016
** to be combined with umbrella stick large 9SUL

Round umbrella
21950*

semi - ø120 x h30
kubu grey

Other available size
22354 - ø180 x h40*

* to be combined with umbrella nat. stick 22016

Umbrella stick large
9SUL

out - ø8 x h235
reclaimed teak (natural shape)

Umbrella natural stick
22016

out - ø5 x h235
reclaimed teak (natural shape)

shape may vary

Palm leaf umbrella
22007*

semi - ø183 x h50
palm leafs

* to be combined with umbrella nat. stick 22016

NEW

NEW

Palm leaf umbrella.
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Foot umbrella
CGFU30*

out - w30 x d30 x h40
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGFU40S* - w40 x d40 x h40
CGFU40L** - w40 x d40 x h40
CGFU50** - w50 x d50 x h40

* to be combined with natural stick 22016
** to be combined with umbrella stick large 9SUL

Round parasol holder
5P020020-BBR

out - ø20 x h20
bluestone bouchardé rocky

* to be combined with natural stick 22016
** to be combined with umbrella stick large 9SUL
*** to be combined with a table

Foot bluestone
5P040040042002-B*

out - w40 x d40 x h42
bluestone

Other available size
5P040040042004-B**
w40 x d40 x h42

* to be combined with natural stick 22016
** to be combined with umbrella stick large 9SUL

Umbrella foot in riverstone.
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The dimensions of our candle holders can slightly vary as they are handmade. We use moss to fill in any extra space between the candle holder and the candle. 
Not only does this prevent wax from getting on the candle holder, but it also adds a lovely green touch.

Floating candle
ø15 x h4

Candle cylinder
ø10 x h11

Candle cylinder conus
ø3,2 x h15

Candle cylinder
ø3,2 x h15

Candle cylinder
ø8 x h10

Candle cylinder
ø3,2 x h20

Candle cylinder taupe
ø10 x h15

Candle square white
w9 x d9 x h6

Candle cylinder
ø7 x h7

Candle cylinder
ø7 x h14

Candle cylinder
ø7 x h20

Floating candles in different colors.
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Floating candle white
330154
# 6

in - ø15 x h4 - BT 18
reference a,  see page 270-271

Other available size
330205 - ø20 x h4 - BT 16

Candle cyl. white
3401010
# 6

in - ø10 x h11 - BT 70
reference b,  see page 270-271

Candle cyl. conus white
3403015
# 12

in - ø3,2 x h15 - BT 10
reference c,  see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white
3403315
# 12

in - ø3,2 x h15 - BT 10
reference d, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white
3403320
# 12

in - ø3,2 x h20 - BT 15
reference e,  see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white
340707
# 12

in - ø7 x h7 - BT 26
reference g,  see page 270-271

BT = burn time!

Cylindrical candles in taupe.
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Candle cyl. white
340714
# 12

in - ø7 x h14 - BT 55
reference h,  see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white
340721
# 12

in - ø7 x h20 - BT 90
reference i, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white
340810
# 12

in - ø8 x h10 - BT 55
reference j,  see page 270-271

Candle cyl. taupe
3471015O
 # 6

outdoor - ø10 x h15 - BT 80 

Other available size
34715210 - outdoor candle - ø15 x h21 - BT 95

Candle square white
3500906
 # 12

in - w9 x d9 x h6 - BT 41 

Other available sizes
3501209 - w12 x d12 x h9
BT 80 - # 12
3501511 - w15 x d15 x h11
BT 90 - # 4

Ask us for more informati-
on about additional candle 
plates!

Cylindrical candles in dark green tint.
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330154
330205
331154
331205
337154
337205

3403015
3413015
3463015
3473015
3493015

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

3403315
3413315
3463315
3473315
3493315

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

3403320
3413320
3463320
3473320
3493320

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

3401010
3411010
3461010
3471010
3491010

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

ø15 x h4
ø20 x h4
ø15 x h4
ø20 x h4
ø15 x h4
ø20 x h4

a

b

c

d

e

ø10 x h11

ø3,2 x h15

ø3,2 x h15

ø3,2 x h20

Color Name color SizeReference Code

2  Decoration candles legend

white
white

dark brown
dark brown

taupe
taupe

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

ø7 x h7

ø7 x h14

ø7 x h20

ø8 x h10

g

h

i

j

340714
341714
346714
347714
349714

340721
341721
346721
347721
349721

340810
341810
346810
347810
349810

340707
341707
346707
347707
349707

Color Name color SizeReference Code
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Candle holder bare Canbowla square Canbowla rectangular Canbowla round

Grating candle holder round Grating candle holder square

Onodrim Kai candle holder

Vulcan candle holder Vulcan candle holder Columns table
 candle column

Columns candle holder

Herb pot candle holder Jackson candle holder Rudolf

Kai candle holders are a perfect match 
for the cylindrical candles.
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Candle holder bare
9CHB

in - w10 x d20 x h10
bare

for candle ø7 cm, see page see page 270-271
*also available in teak & with a fumé finish

Canbowla square
FL521

out - w12 x d12 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL522 - w18 x d18 x h6
FL523 - w28 x d28 x h6

*also available in fumé

Canbowla rectangular
FL524

out - w24 x d16 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL525 - w40 x d30 x h6
FL526 - w60 x d22 x h6

*also available in fumé

Canbowla round
FL527

out - ø18 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL528 - ø26 x h6
FL529 - ø32 x h6

*also available in fumé

Kai candle holder
CGL141

out - w11 x d11 x h5 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL142 - w14 x d14 x h5 
CGL143 - w20 x d20 x h5 

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Onodrim 4-15
FL203

in - ø15 x h15
teak branches

size & shape varu

Other available sizes
FL205 - ø15 x h35
FL207 - ø15 x h60

FL208 - ø20 x h15
FL210 - ø20 x h35
FL212 - ø20 x h60

FL213 - ø20 x h15
FL215 - ø20 x h35
FL217 - ø20 x h60

These candle holders are 
made of the end parts of our 
reclaimed wood. 
All are unique!

FL203 - FL207 for 
candle ø3,2 
FL208 - FL212 for 
candle ø4,5
FL213 - FL217  for 
candle ø7

see page 270-271 
for all !

Candle holders in bare.
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Grating candle holder square
9CHGRS35-RN

in - w16 x d16 x h35
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9CHGRS110-RN - w16 x d16 x h110
9CHGRS170-RN - w16 x d16 x h170

for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271

Vulcan candle holder
CGL157S

out - w6 x d6 x h10 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL158S - w6 x d6 x h15 
CGL159S - w6 x d6 x h20 
CGL160S - w6 x d6 x h25

for candle ø3,2cm, see page 270-271

Vulcan candle holder
CGL157L

out - w8 x d8 x h10 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL158L - w8 x d8 x h15
CGL159L - w8 x d8 x h20
CGL160L - w8 x d8 x h25

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Grating candle holder round
9CHGRR20-RN

in - ø13 x h20
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9CHGRR25-RN - ø13 x h25
9CHGRR30-RN - ø13 x h30

for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271

Columns table candle column
CGL154

out - w17 x d17 x h17 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL155 - w17 x d17 x h20  
CGL156 - w17 x d17 x h25  

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Candle column lavastone
CGL150

out - w42 x d42 x h50 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL153 - w42 x d42 x h140 

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Amazing for use as an
outdoor candle !

Grating square candle holders.
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Herb pot candle holder
CGL015

out - w20 x d30 x h30 
lavastone

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Jackson candle holder
22013*

in - ø20 x h17
palm leaf & iron

*only to be used with flameless LED tealight!

Rudolf
717-CL*

semi - ø12 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
390-CL** - ø35 x h48
718-CL*** - ø50 x h60

* for candle ø4,5 cm and also in emerald green
** for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271
*** for candle ø10 cm, see page 270-271

The Rudolf candle holder.
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Mud lampClosed circle rattan lamp Closed vertical 
rattan lamp

Timon black

Timon aged oak

Baobab vertical

Nashi

Lamp barrel verticalLumpur no mud

Baobab horizontal

Lavastone lamp copper Bob lamp wood

MaleficaLamp barrelLumpur

Baobab circle

Beirut lamp

Grating lamp round Grating lamp square

Carina lampBeirut lamp Hanging plank lamp Living room plank lamp Office plank lamp

Branch skin lamp Jackson lamp Cove long Silas lamp Standing lamp with block

Nemo lamp Dory lamp

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request. All lightbulbs are excluded.
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Baobab circle
210914S

in - ø30 x h30
pulut

Other available sizes
210914M - ø40 x h40
210914L - ø50 x h50

Baobab horizontal
220914S

in - ø48 x h25
pulut

Other available sizes
220914M - ø64 x h35
220914L - ø80 x h45

Baobab vertical
230914S

in - ø27 x h38
pulut

Other available sizes
230914M - ø40 x h50
230914L - ø50 x h60

Closed circle rattan lamp
2881215-S

in - ø35 x h35
kubu grey

Other available sizes
2881215-M - ø45 x h45
2881215-L - ø55 x h55

Mud lamp
2811115-S

in - ø40 x h40
kubu grey with mud

Other available size
2811115-L - ø50 x h50

Closed vertical rattan lamp
2851215

in - ø55 x h65
kubu grey

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request. All lightbulbs are excluded.

Baobab circle lamps 
in different sizes.
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Lumpur
21960

in - ø35 x h38
kubu grey with mud

Other available sizes
21961 - ø50 x h55
21962 - ø70 x h77
21963 - ø130 x h143
21964 - ø220 x h240

Lumpur no mud
21960NM

in - ø35 x h38
kubu grey

Other available sizes
21961NM - ø50 x h55
21962NM - ø70 x h77
21963NM - ø130 x h143
21964NM - ø220 x h240

Lamp barrel
9LBARRELH

in - ø50 x h45
old iron

Other available size
9LBARREL - ø50 x h85

Lamp barrel vertical
9LBARRELV

in - w85 x d50 x h25
old iron

Timon aged oak
4TILB009009009-NO

in - w9 x d9 x h9
aged oak

Other available sizes
w9 x d9 x h20
w9 x d9 x h35
w10 x d10 x h55
w11 x d11 x h70
w12 x d12 x h100

Base is sold separately

Malefica
1MAL100-RR

in - ø15 x h100
rustic rust

Other available sizes
1MAL130-RR - ø15 x h130
1MAL160-RR - ø20 x h160
1MAL190-RR - ø30 x h190

Wooden bases also 
available in different 
woods; just ask!

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request. All lightbulbs are excluded.

Lumpur lamp without mud.
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Nashi
FL131

in - ø10 x h220
teak branch

Other available sizes
FL132 - ø10 x h200
FL133 - ø10 x h160
FL134 - ø10 x h120
FL135 - ø10 x h100
FL143 - ø10 x h86
FL141 - ø10 x h42

Timon black
FL165

in - ø12 x h38
teak root

Other available size
FL166 - ø15 x h64

Lavastone lamp copper
CGL127

in - w26 x d26 x h54
lavastone & copper

Bob lamp wood
FL620

in - ø8 x h40
teak root

Other available sizes
FL621 - ø8 x h60
FL622 - ø8 x h80
FL623 - ø8 x h170

Grating lamp round 
9GRR20-RN

in - ø13 x h20
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9GRR25-RN - ø13 x h25
9GRR30-RN - ø13 x h30

Grating lamp square
9GRS35-RN

in - w16 x d16 x h35
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9GRS110-RN - w16 x d16 x h110
9GRS170-RN - w16 x d16 x h170

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request. All lightbulbs are excluded.

Timon black lamp.
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Beirut lamp
1BEIRUT90-CWB

in - w90 x d90 x h30
stretched metal

Other available size
1BEIRUT125-CWB - w125 x d125 x h4

Other metals also available on demand!

Carina lamp
FL218

in - ø40 x h200
teak branches

Additional
CGL140 - base Carina lavastone

Beirut lamp
4BEIRUT90-BREP
only fabric

in - w90 x d90 x h25 
bresentas rustic plain

Additional
1BEIRUT90-CWB - frame

also available with Fabric of your choice! 
Check our material catalog for all options.

Living room plank lamp
9PLL050170-TS

in - ø50 x h170 
teak sauvage (brushed teak original)

Office plank lamp
9PLL032038-TS

in - ø32 x h38
teak sauvage (brushed teak original)

Hanging plank lamp
9PLL046041-TS

in - ø46 x h41 
teak sauvage (brushed teak original)

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request. All lightbulbs are excluded.

Beirut lamp with bresentas cove-
ring.
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The Jackson candleholders make 
your home a bit more tropical.

Branch skin lamp
FL253

in - ø50 x h120 
teak branches & jute

Other available size
FL254 - ø50 x h130 
FL254 - ø50 x h140

Jackson lamp
22017

in - ø20 x h17
palm leaf & iron

Cove lamp
33002

in - ø25 x h140
rattan skin

Silas lamp
33003

in - ø35 x h100
rattan skin

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request. All lightbulbs are excluded.

Standing lamp with block
FL250

in - w40 x d30 x h200
teak branches with jute

Block also available 
in lavastone!

NEW

NEW
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Nemo lamp
4NEMO-S

in - ø53 x h50
fishing net & iron

Dory lamp
4DORY

in - ø52 x h25
fishing net & iron

Dory lamps are reused fishnets from 
Portuguese fishers.
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Mesh bowl

Elephant

Angelina

Bob dia 25 cmBob dia 15 cm

Bill

Sanne pipe Sanne pipeBob dia 30 cm

Eddy cracked square

Ida

Bob high

Maddy Elli

Uva

Kai

Ella

Romeo

Joke Louise

Cis

Joke

Elli

Angelina

Persa clear

Sanne carafe/vaseSanne vase Sanne vase

Persa grey Helena vase

Sidonia pipe Sidonia pipe

EmmanuelFlez MarcelHelena vase EmmanuelHelena vase stone
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Bob dia 25 cm
213-CL

semi - ø25 x h16
clear glass

Other available sizes
214-CL - ø25 x h25
215-CL - ø25 x h40

for floater ø20 cm, see page 270-271

Bob dia 30 cm
216-CL

semi - ø30 x h19
clear glass

Other available sizes
217-CL - ø30 x h32
218-CL - ø30 x h40

for floater ø20 cm, see page 270-271

Bob dia 15
PG001

semi - ø15 x h30
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
PG002 - ø15 x h20
PG003 - ø12 x h13

Bob high
360-CL

semi - ø20 x h60
clear glass

Other available finish
grey glass - 360-GR

for floater ø15 cm, see page 270-271

Sanne pipe 
776-CL 

semi - ø5 x h20
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
777-CL - ø6 x h30
778-CL - ø7 x h40

Sanne pipe
776-GR

semi - ø5 x h20
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
777-GR - ø6 x h30
778-GR - ø7 x h40

Bob vases are the perfect 
match for your smaller greens.
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Bob dia 25 cm clear

Kai
726-CL

semi - ø8 x h50
clear glass

Other available size
727-CL - ø8 x h72

Additional
5KAI-BP - w35 x d20 x h20
stone kai bluestone puré
CGL132 - w35 x d20 x h20
stone kai lavastone

Bill
510-GR

semi - w20 x d20 x h25
grey glass

Other available size
511-GR - w20 x d20 x h35

for candle 12 x 12 cm, see page 270-271

Eddy cracked square
PG004-GRCR

semi - w12 x d12 x h12
grey glass cracked
# 6

Other available finish
clear glass - PG004
# 6

for candle 9 x 9 cm, see page 270-271

Sanne vase
805-cl

semi - ø5,5 x h13 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
806-CL - ø7 x h15 - vol. 300 ml
807-CL - ø8,5 x h18 - vol. 500 ml
808-CL - ø11 x h23,5 - vol. 1.100 ml

also available in crackle and snow

Sanne vase
732-CL

semi - ø11 x h14
clear glass

Other available sizes
733-CL - ø11 x h30
734-CL - ø11 x h45
735-CL - ø19 x h60
736-CL - ø21 x h74

Sanne vase
732-GR

semi - ø11 x h14
grey glass

Other available sizes
733-GR - ø11 x h30
734-GR - ø11 x h45
735-GR - ø19 x h60
736-GR - ø21 x h74

Sanne vases in different sizes.
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Maddy
326-CL

semi - ø16 x h26
clear glass

Other available sizes
327-CL - ø18 x h46
328-CL - ø24 x h76

Elli
587-CL

semi - w25 x d7 x h28
clear glass

Elli
587-GR

semi - w25 x d7 x h28 
grey glass

Ella
652-CL (half circle bottom)

semi - w40 x d20 x h50
clear glass

Ida
691-CL

semi - w40 x d10 x h40
clear glass

Angelina
720-CL

semi - ø20 x h40
clear glass

Other available size
694-CL - ø26 x h65

Maddy vases as the 
centerpiece of your table.
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Joke
371-CL

semi - ø28 x h30
clear glass

Other available sizes
372-CL - ø28 x h80
373-CL - ø34 x h80

Joke
371-GR

semi - ø28 x h30 
grey glass

Other available sizes
372-GR - ø28 x h80 
373-GR - ø34 x h80 

Angelina
720-GR

semi - ø20 x h40 
grey glass

Other available size
694-GR - ø26 x h65 

Uva
646-GR

semi - ø30 x h30
grey glass

Louise
537-CL

semi - ø20 x h16
clear glass

Other available size
538-CL - ø30 x h25

Elephant
785-CL

semi - ø10 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
786-CL - ø10 x h38
787-CL - ø13 x h50

Joke vases in grey finish.
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Romeo
686-CL

semi - ø12 x h50
clear glass

Other available size
685-CL - ø12 x h45

Additional
4BSW - bottle stop wood

Cis
655-CL

semi - ø25 x h30
clear glass

Other available size
656-CL - ø30 x h35

Mesh bowl
750-GRCL

semi - ø9 x h7 
grey glass clear
#6

Other available sizes
751-GRCL - ø16 x h12
752-GRCL - ø28 x h22

Persa clear
737-CL

semi - ø18 x h52
clear glass

Other available sizes
738-CL - ø24 x h50
739-CL - ø24 x h35

Persa grey
737-GR

semi - ø18 x h52
grey glass

Other available sizes
738-GR - ø24 x h50
739-GR - ø24 x h35

Helena vase
844-GR

semi - ø21 x h20 
grey glass

Other available sizes
759-GR - ø21 x h35 
760-GR - ø27 x h45 

also available in smaragd

Romeo vases are also useable 
as bottles to serve your 
favourite drink from! 
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Romeo clear with bottle stop wood

Helena vase
844-GRMT

semi - ø21 x h20 
grey matte glass

Other available sizes
759-GRMT - ø21 x h35 
760-GRMT - ø27 x h45 

Helena vase stone
CGLVH30

semi - ø30 x h30
lavastone

Other available size
CGLVH60 - ø35 x h60

Flez
663-CL

semi - ø9 x h22 - vol. 800 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
664-CL - ø9 x h25 - vol. 1.000 ml
665-CL - ø9 x h30 - vol. 1.400 ml

Emmanuel
540-CL

semi - ø32 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
559-CL - ø37 x h40
560-CL - ø40 x h60

Emmanuel
560-GR

semi - ø40 x h60 
grey glass

Marcel
584-CL

semi - w10 x d10 x h25
clear glass

Other available finish
584-GR - grey glass

Helena vases in grey matte 
glass are mesmerizing !
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Sidonia pipe
586-CL

semi - ø4 x h20
clear glass
# 1

Other available sizes
561-CL - ø6 x h60 - # 1
562-CL - ø6 x h70 - # 1
563-CL - ø6 x h80 - # 1

Sidonia pipe
561-GR

semi - ø6 x h60 
grey glass
# 1

Other available sizes
562-GR - ø6 x h70  - # 1
563-GR - ø6 x h80 - # 1

You can put the Sidonia 
pipes in an Emmanuel vase. 
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Tea tree on stand Tea tree

Head multi cultural

Tree monumentVitrine with glass

Bowl lavastone

Iron frame with glass

Statue lavastone

Elli holder

Square plate lavastoneKai stone

Pen holderTuk Plate on 4 feet Bowl

Round plate lavastone

Wooden fishButterfly

Hat holder Coat holder

Tree plate

Big fish Harry Standing ladder Hanging ladder

Tree stumpHeddy Francis Rustic coat hanger Root coat hanger

Hanging hat holder Outdoor swing Natural bowlStone bath Vessel bowlNatural pot

Eau de parfum, Sempre 01 No/now sign Deco basketWokkie Mirror on foot
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Iron frame with glass
1VIT030030060-RR

in - w30 x d30 x h60
rustic rust

Available in any size
Available in wood or iron

Vitrine with glass
4VIT030030030C-AO

in - w30 x d30 x h30
aged oak

Other available size
4VIT030030060C-AO
w30 x d30 x h60

Elli holder
9HELLIO-BA

out - w45 x d10 x h10
bare

Additional
588-CL - elli pipe clear
9HELLIC-BA - w45 x d10 x h10

Tree monument
9TM

out - w30 x d30 x h180
reclaimed teak

size/shape will vary

Tea tri on stand
9TTS

out - w60 x d60 x h100
tea tree

size/shape will vary

Tea tri
9TT

out - w60 x d60 x h100
tea tree

size/shape will vary

The tea tri on stand is a 
perfect attention grabber.
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Statue lavastone
CGL023S

out - w9 x d9 x h20
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL023M - w25 x d25 x h45
CGL023L - w30 x d30 x h60
CGL023XL - w45 x d45 x h80

Bowl lavastone 
CGL024

out - w23 x d19 x h7
lavastone

Other available size
CGL025 - w20 x d15 x h12

Kai stone
5KAI-BP

out - w35 x d20 x h20
bluestone puré

Other available material
lavastone - CGL132

Additional

726-CL - Kai medium clear
727-CL - Kai large clear

Square plate lavastone
CGLS505008

out - w50 x d50 x h8
lavastone

Other available size
CGLS626208 - w62 x d62 x h8

Head multi cultural
CGL106 + 4CGL106-RR

out - w15 x d15 x h40
lavastone + rustic rust

Round plate lavastone
CGLS3205

out - ø32 x h5
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGLS4208 - ø42 x h8
CGLS5208 - ø52 x h8
CGLS6208 - ø62 x h8
CGLS7208 - ø72 x h8

Lavastone statues are 
cut by hand !
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Tuk
CGL125

out - w15 x d15 x h20
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL126 - w20 x d20 x h30
CGL130 - w45 x d45 x h60
CGL131 - w60 x d60 x h70
CGL129 - w80 x d80 x h100

Plate on 4 feet
FL438S

out - ø50 x h23
teak root

Other available size
FL438 - ø60 x h23

Bowl
FL427

out - ø40 x h20
teak root

size/shape will vary

Pen holder
FL475

out - w15 x d15 x h30
teak root

size/shape will vary

Butterfly
FL606

out - w20 x d20 x h15
teak root

Other available sizes
FL607 - w30 x d30 x h15
FL608 - w40 x d40 x h15

size/shape will vary

Wooden fish
FL494

out - w20 x d10 x h20
teak root

Other available sizes
FL495 - w20 x d10 x h30
FL496 - w30 x d10 x h40

also available in blue, turquoise and fumé
size/shape will vary

Wooden fish in different 
sizes and shapes
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Big fish
9BF-NT

semi - w85 x d50 x h60 
teak root

size/shape will vary

Harry
FL660

semi - w12 x d16 x h30 
teak root

Other available size
FL661 - w15 x d20 x h50 

size/shape will vary

Hanging ladder
FL2585H

semi - w65 x d80 x h157 
teak branches

Standing ladder
FL2585S

semi - w65 x d80 x h157 
teak branches

Hat holder
FL003

semi - w40 x d40 x h176
teak branches

Coat holder
FL617

in - ø30 x h200
teak root

Each Harry is a unique 
piece cut by hand !
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Tree plate
FL420

out - w70 x d70 x h6
teak root

Other available size
FL420L - w50 x d50 x h6

size/shape will vary

Heddy
CGL148

in - w6 x d3 x h7 - 1 piece
lavastone

Additional
FL256-TF - w52 x d7 x h7

to be used as towel hook; size/shape will vary

Tree stump
FL413

out - ø7 x h10
teak root

Other available sizes
FL400 - ø12 x h8
FL401 - ø20 x h18
FL402 - ø30 x h18

size/shape will vary

Francis coat hanger
9FRCH

semi - w40 x d30 x h195
teak original

Rustic coat hanger
FL249

semi - w40 x d2,4 
teak branches

size/shape will vary

Root coat hanger
FL279

semi - w47 x d2,4 x h23 
teak branches

size/shape will vary

All Heddy stone heads are uni-
que, put them together to make 
a unique towel holder!

NEW

Heddy heads are unique, to 
be used as a design piece 
or a towel hook.
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Natural pot
CGRNP

semi - w80 x d60 x h35 
riverstone

size and shape may vary

Outdoor swing
9SW-NT

semi - w53 x d23 x h5 
teak & rope

Stone bath
CGGBATH

semi - w184 x d126 x h85 
riverstone 

size and shape may vary

Vessel bowl
CGRVB

semi - w85 x d75 x h40
riverstone

size and shape may vary

Natural bowl
CGLBWL

semi - ø80 x h30
riverstone

size and shape may vary

Hanging hat holder
FL237

semi - w150 x d7 x h7 
teak branches

Each stone bath is cut by 
hand from lavastone rocks.
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Eau de parfum
SEMPRE01

vol. 50 ml
unisex

Room cleaning sign
FL278

in -  ø8 x h1.5
teak root + rope

Deco basket
33004S

in - ø20 x h12
abaca

Other available size
33004M - ø30 x h15

Wokkie
CGL128

in - ø30 x h10
steel

Make-up mirror
CGL171

in - w27 x d8 x h35
lavastone & mirror 

NEWNEW

NEW

The Sempre parfum is a 
combination of unique 
smells!
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Hanging Maracaibo

Just pure

Volta

Beli Cape point Onibe Sofia Sovrov

Maracaibo panel CallaStanding Maracaibo

Cape Point art piece.
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Beli
4SEABE-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEABE-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEABE-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEABE-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEABE-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

Sofia
4SEASOF-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEASOF-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEASOF-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEASOF-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEASOF-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

Just Pure
4SEAJP-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEAJP-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEAJP-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEAJP-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEAJP-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

Onibe
4SEAON-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEAON-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEAON-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEAON-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEAON-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

Cape Point
4SEACP-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEACP-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEACP-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEACP-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEACP-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

Sorov
4SEASOVR-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEASOVR-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEASOVR-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEASOVR-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEASOVR-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

NEW NEW NEW

NEWNEWNEW

Just Pure art piece.
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Hanging Maracaibo
9MAV018008100-CSCF

in - w18 x d8 x h100 (vertical)
teak chainsaw cut fumé

Other variations

9MAH018008100-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h100 (horizontal)

9MAD018008100-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h100 (diagonal)

Maracaibo panel
9MAT040040-CSCF

in - w40 x d40 x h3 
teak chainsaw cut fumé

Other available sizes

9MAT060060-CSCF
w60 x d60 x h3 

9MAT220080-CSCF
w220 x d80 x h3 

Calla
33006

in - w200 x d8 x h100
wicker & seagrass 

Volta
4SEAVOLT-S

in - w80 x d8 x h80 (square)

Other variations

4SEAVOLT-M - w120 x d8 x h80 (horizontal)
4SEAVOLT-L - w120 x d8 x h120 (square)
4SEAVOLT-XL - w160 x d8 x h120 (horizontal)
4SEAVOLT-XXL - w160 x d8 x h160 (square)

Standing Maracaibo
9MAVF018008180-CSCF

in - w18 x d8 x h180 (vertical)
teak chainsaw cut fumé

Other variations
9MAHF018008180-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h170 (horizontal)

9MADF018008180-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h170 (diagonal)

NEW

NEW

Close-up of the 
Maracaibo panels.
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Mirror rustic

Mirror Gaudi

Mirror irregularMirror rustic rust

Mirror bluestone tiré tiré

Antique Plane
(no mirror)

Mirror rustic 
skuduras plain

Mirror shazamMirror aged oak

Gotcha mirror

Clear

Gotcha mirror

Bronze

Gotcha mirror

Fumé

You can choose your 
own mirror finish to make 
it even more unique !

All of our mirrors can be 
made to any size you like 
! The sky is the limit ) ;

Mix and match mirror 
shapes and finishes!
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Available in any size, material and finish, see our material catalog for the endless list of possibilities! 347
346

Mirror aged oak
4FM080080005-AO

in - w80 x d5 x h80
aged oak

Other available sizes
4FM160080005-AO
w160 x d5 x h80
4FM180080005-AO
w180 x d5 x h80

Mirror rustic skuduras plain
4FM080080005-RUSP

in - w80 x d5 x h80
skuduras plain

Mirror rustic rust
1FM080080005-RR

in - w80 x d5 x h80
rustic rust

Mirror irregular
9FMI082085010-BA

in - w82 x d10 x h85
bare

Other available size
9FMI100100010-BA
w100 x d10 x h100

Mirror rustic
9FM080080005

in - w80 x d5 x h80
teak rustic

Other available sizes
9FM080080010
w80 x d10 x h80
9FM180080005
w180 x d5 x h80
9FM180080010
w180 x d10 x h80

Mirror Gaudi
4FMG085078005-PAV

in - w85 x d5 x h78
paprika vintage 

shape mirror can vary

Mirror Gaudi in
Paprika Vintage.
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Available in any size, material and finish, see our material catalog for the endless list of possibilities! 349

Gotcha mirror
9FM200150008-CSC

in - w150 x d200 x h8 
teak chainsaw cut

Gotcha mirror
9FM180080008-CSC

in - w80 x d180 x h8 
teak chainsaw cut

Other available sizes
9FM180100008(10)-CSC
w80 x d180 x h8 - frame 10 
9FM180100008(18)-CSC
w80 x d180 x h8 - frame 18

Gotcha mirror
9FM080080008-CSC

in - w80 x d80 x h8 
teak chainsaw cut

Mirror shazam
9FMSH50-EBE

in - ø50 x h4
bare

Other available sizes
9FMSH70-EBE - ø70 x h4
9FMSH90-EBE - ø90 x h4
9FMSH105-EBE - ø105 x h4

Mirror bluestone tiré
5FM280100005-BTT

in - w280 x d5 x h100
bluestone tiré

Gotcha Mirror is an eye cat-
cher in your bathroom!
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Branch dividerRustic divider single Rustic divider double Santoku divider Bambusa screen Bambusa divider 
horizontal small

Bambusa divider 
horizontal large

Bambusa divider 
vertical small

Bambusa divider 
vertical large

Cabang fence 
vertical

Cabang fence 
horizontal

Rustic double dividers, they 
break up the room !
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Branch divider

Branch divider
FL113

semi - w78 x d38 x h200
teak branches

Bambusa divider horizontal s.
9BAMHD060030220

semi - w60 x d30 x h220
bamboo

Rustic divider single
9RD

out - w60 x d20 x h180
reclaimed teak

Rustic divider double
9RDD

out - w100 x d20 x h220
reclaimed teak

Santoku divider
9SDS

out - w60 x d20 x h180
bare

Other available size
9SDD - w100 x d23 x h230

Bambusa screen
9BAMS100

out - w200 x d1 x h100
bamboo

Other available sizes
9BAMS150 - w200 x d1 x h150
9BAMS200 - w200 x d1 x h200

Branch dividers are 
something unique to 
behold.

NEW
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Bambusa divider vertical s.
9BAMVD060030220

semi - w60 x d30 x h220
bamboo

Cabang horizontal fence
FL281

out - w120 x d4 x h100
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL280 - w220 x d1 x h150

Bambusa divider vertical l.
9BAMVD100030220

semi - w100 x d30 x h220
bamboo

Cabang vertical fence
FL283

out - w120 x d4 x h100
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL282 - w220 x d1 x h150

Bambusa divider horizontal l.
9BAMHD100030220

semi - w100 x d30 x h220
bamboo

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

Bambusa panels at
M&O 2020
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Round basket wood

Cupboard basketCupboard rectangular

Rectangular basket 
wood

Levi round basket

Lyndon wood basket Hubert umbrella basket

Umbrella basketSquare basket 
high

Box with cover 
high

Box with cover

Abaca round basket Millard laundry basket

Square baskets high are 
perfect to store your plants.
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Square basket high
30249

semi - w28 x d28 x h33
kubu grey

Cupboard rectangular
50930-3

semi - kubu grey - set / 3

w40 x d30 x h29
w60 x d45 x h36
w50 x d39 x h30

Cupboard basket
40286-3

semi - kubu grey - set / 3

w30 x d30 x h20
w45 x d45 x h45
w40 x d40 x h40

Box with cover
999051

semi - kubu grey - set / 4

w31 x d21 x h17
w52 x d43 x h35
w45 x d36 x h30
w38 x d28 x h23

Box with cover high
998-3

semi - set / 3 - kubu grey 

w32 x d32 x h51
w39 x d39 x h62
w25 x d25 x h40

Umbrella basket
830

semi - w55 x d15 x h57
kubu grey

Additional
8301 - low metal pot

Use the box with cover to 
store some of that 
fire wood!
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Rectangular basket wood
61606-2

semi - kubu grey - set / 2

w70 x d40 x h48
w80 x d50 x h54

Millard laundry basket
33007

semi - w60 x d40 x h30
kubu grey

Round basket wood
3005SB-S

semi - ø38 x h47
kubu grey

Other available sizes
3005SB-M - ø60 x h60
3005SB-L - ø48 x h57

Abaca round basket
28918

in - set / 2

ø43 x h39 
ø38 x h33

NEW
Lyndon wood basket
33016

semi - w45 x d35 x h50
kubu grey

Hubert umbrella holder
33017

semi - w45 x d20 x h45
kubu grey

NEW NEW

You can use the abaca
basket to store some of 
your fresh fruits or plants!
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Levi round basket
33015S

semi - ø25 x h25
abaca

Other available sizes
33015M - ø30 x h30

NEW

The round baskets in black 
blasted kubu are some-
thing to behold !
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X-mas tree rusticX-mas treeRudolfX-mas tree glass X-mas tree

X-mas trees in glass are the 
centerpiece of your x-mas 
table !
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X-mas tree glass
363-CL

semi - ø13 x h14
clear glass

Other available sizes
365-CL - ø14 x h18
369-CL - ø15 x h22

also available in emerald green

Rudolf
717-CL*

semi - ø12 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
390-CL** - ø35 x h48
718-CL*** - ø50 x h60

* for candle ø4,5 cm and also in emerald 
green, see page 270-271
** for candle ø7 cm , see page 270-271
*** for candle ø10 cm, see page 270-271

X-mas tree
FL233*

semi - ø10 x h18 
teak bark

Other available sizes
FL234 - ø16 x h26 
FL235 - ø24 x h48 
FL236 - ø32 x h60 

Additional
CGLXMSS* - lavastone foot
CGLXMSL** - lavastone foot

* for x-mas tree FL233
** for x-mas tree FL234; FL235; FL236

X-mas tree rustic
9XMTS

out - w70 x d20 x h120
teak root

Other available size
9XMTS3D - w60 x d60 x h100

X-mas tree
FL530

out - ø10 x h18
teak root

Other available sizes
FL531 - ø16 x h26
FL532 - ø21 x h40
FL533 - ø24 x h48
FL534 - ø32 x h60

X-mas trees are the perfect 
combination of wood and 
stone !
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Toiletpaper holder

Sink Axel Sink Jefke

Sink Sclype Tissue box
abaca

Tissue box
riverstone

Towel rack Towel rack straight

Standing toilet 
paper holder

Hanging towel rack

Hanging toilet
paper holder

Standing towel rack

Hat holder Coat holder

Standing ladder Hanging ladder

Francis

Rustic coat hanger Root coat hanger

Mirror with hanger

Hanging hat holder

Hanging hat holder

Adlai paper bin 
ratan

Filmore paper bin 
abaca

Hat holder are also usefull 
to keep your towels dry !
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Towel rack
FL097

semi - w45 x d40 x h100
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL096 - w70 x d40 x h100
FL006 - w100 x d40 x h100

Towel rack straight
FL122

semi - w100 x d40 x h100
teak branches

Standing towel rack
FL248

semi - w104 x d20 x h120 
teak branches

Hanging towel rack
FL247

semi - w104 x d6 x h120 
teak branches

Toiletpaper holder
42471

semi - ø22 x h50
kubu grey

Hanging hat holder
FL237

semi - w150 x d7 x h7 
teak branches

Keep your towels stored neat 
with the hanging towel rack.
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Hanging toilet paper holder
FL245

semi - w30 x d8 x h20 
teak branches

Standing toilet paper holder
FL246

semi - w45 x d20 x h60 
teak branches

Hanging ladder
FL258H

semi - w65 x d80 x h157 
teak branches

Standing ladder
FL258S

semi - w65 x d80 x h157 
teak branches

Rustic coat hanger
FL249

semi - w40 x d2-4 
teak branches

size/shape will vary

Root coat hanger
FL279

semi - w47 x d2,4 x h23 
teak branches

size/shape will vary

NEW

The hanging ladder is also 
available in fume finish!
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Hat holder
FL003

semi - w40 x d40 x h176
teak branches

Coat holder
FL617

in - ø30 x h200
teak root

Francis coat hanger
9FRCH

semi - w40 x d30 x h195
teak original

Cloth hanger
33019

semi - w44 x d2 x h23 
cl & rope

size/shape will vary

Sink Jefke
CGRSJ070055020

out - w70 x d55 x h20
riverstone

Sink Axel
CGRSA045036015

out - w45 x d36 x h15
riverstone

Other available size
CGRSA071051025 - w71 x d51 x h25

NEW

The Francis coat hanger is 
made of a unique piece of 
reclaimed wood ! 
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Sink Sclype
5SINK070040015-BSL

out - w70 x d40 x h15
bluestone

Tissue box abaca
33011

in - square - w15 x d15 x h15 
abaca

Other available size

33010 - w15 x d25 x h8

Tissue box riverstone
CGLTBS

in - square - w15 x d15 x h15 
riverstone

Other available size
CGLTBR - w15 x d25 x h8

Mirror with hanger
33018

semi -  w100 x d5 x h180 
rattan & mirror

size/shape will vary

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

Adlai paper bin ratan
33008S

semi - ø24 x h28
rattan peel

Other available sizes
33008M - ø30 x h34

Fits Brabantia bins (311888 & 181467)

Filmore paper bin abaca
33009S

semi - ø24 x h28
abaca

Other available sizes
33009M - ø30 x h34

Fits Brabantia bins (311888 & 181467)

NEW NEW

Our sclype sinks are truly 
something to behold.
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Fire basket

Fire basket 
Loris wide

Fire basket pyro

Fire basket 
Loris small

Wira conicFire pit with grill

Fire basket 
Loris torch

Wira round

The firepit doesn’t need to 
be lit up by fire. Candles are 
also a nice touch!
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Fire basket pyro
1FBPR040050-RR

out - ø40 x h50
rustic rust

Other available size
1FBPR065065-RR - ø65 x h65

Fire basket
1FBT065055-RR

out - ø65 x h55
rustic rust

Other available size
1FBT070095-RR - ø70 x h95

Additional
1FBFOW070070010-RR - w70 x d70 x h10
foot fire basket on wheels

Fire pit with grill
1FIP100150-RR

out - ø100 x h150
rustic rust

Also available

fire pit bottom - 1FIPB100150-RR- ø100 x h20
fire pit grill -  1FIPG100150-RR - ø50 x h30
fire pit mesh - 1FIPM100150-RR - ø100 x h40
fire pit top - 1FIPT100150-RR - ø60 x h80

Wira conic
1WIRAC050060-RR

out - ø50 x h60
rustic rust

Other available sizes
1WIRAC090020-RR - ø90 x h20
1WIRAC077090-RR - ø77 x h90

Wira round
1WIRAR036060-RR

out - ø36 x h60
rustic rust

Other available sizes
1WIRAR080020-RR - ø80 x h20
1WIRAR057090-RR - ø57 x h90

Wira round fire pits are not 
just your run of the mill. 
They are a bit of art in your 
garden.
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Fire basket Loris small
1FBLS055066-RR

out - ø55 x h66
rustic rust

Fire basket Loris wide
1FBLW120055-RR

out - ø120 x h55
rustic rust

Fire basket Loris torch
1FBLT0950130-RR

out - ø95 x h130
rustic rust

When it is cold outside the 
Pyro firebaskets will keep 
you warm.

NEW NEW NEW
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Palm pot wax 60 & 100 Palm pot 60 & 100

Rustic planter

Square planter

Round planter 
copper

Romelu rattan

Palm pot wax 120 Palm pot 120

Romelu copper Round planter

Square planter teak

Basket rectangular 
wood

Palm pot 180

Planter

Round basket 
multi color

Chip Basket round wood

Romelu stone

Palm pot wax 180

Iron basket 
with chain

Hanging trog 
planter

Bob planter

Tongue planter Yoshi planter

Palm pots curved are 
awe inspiring.
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Palm pot 60
9BP60

semi - ø68 x h60
palm

Other available size
9BP100 - ø60 x h100

Palm pot 120
9120

semi - ø40 x h120
palm

Other available finish
9120-CURVED -curved
9120-CADRÉ - cadré
9120-LINIÉ - linié

Palm pot 180
9180

semi - ø50 x h180
palm

Other available finish
9180-CURVED - curved
9180-CADRÉ - cadré
9180-LINIÉ - linié

Palm pot wax
9BP60-WAX

semi - ø68 x h60
palm

Other available size
9BP100-WAX - ø60 x h100

Palm pot wax
9120-WAX

semi - ø40 x h120
palm

Palm pot wax
9180-WAX

semi - ø50 x h180
palm

Mix and match sizes and 
finishes of the palm pots to 
create a unique look!
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Planter
9PL030030-NT

out - w30 x d30 x h30
natural teak

Other available sizes
9PL040040-NT - w40 x d40 x h40
9PL050050-NT - w50 x d50 x h50
9PL060060-NT - w60 x d60 x h60

Rustic planter
9RPL030030

out - w30 x d30 x h30
teak rustic

Other available sizes
9RPL040040 - w40 x d40 x h40
9RPL050050 - w50 x d50 x h50
9RPL060060 - w60 x d60 x h60

Square planter teak 
9PL080100-NT

out - w80 x d80 x h100
natural teak

Other available size
9PL090066-NT - w90 x d90 x h66

Tongue planter
CGTPL28 

riverstone
semi - w28 x d17 x h3

Other available sizes
CGTPL34 - w34 x d21 x h3
CGTPL38 - w38 x d23 x h3
CGTPL45 - w45 x d30 x h3
CGTPL58 - w58 x d35 x h3

Yoshi planter
FI003-F

kievits fumé
semi - w40 x d40 x h20

Available in natural wax 

Round planter copper
9RP080130-BAC

out - ø80 x h130
bare with copper

Square teak planters that 
have stood the test of time.
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Romelu copper
9RO040034-BAC

out - ø40 x h34
bare with copper

Other available sizes
9RO080069-BAC - ø80 x h69
9RO120104-BAC - ø120 x h104

Chip 
FL634

semi - w15 x d15 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL627 - w15 x d15 x h11
FL628 - w40 x d15 x h11
FL632 - w50 x d15 x h6
FL630 - w50 x d20 x h11
FL633 - w50 x d22 x h6
FL629 - w50 x d22 x h11
FL631 - w50 x d47 x h11

Round basket multi color
21917

semi - ø60 x h60
CL multi color

Romelu rattan
21959

semi - ø20 x h18
pulut grey

Other available sizes
21958 - ø32 x h28
21957 - ø45 x h39
21953 - ø50 x h43
21956 - ø60 x h52
21952 - ø80 x h69
21954 - ø100 x h86
21955 - ø120 x h103

Round planter
61603-S

semi - ø31 x h17
kubu grey

Other available sizes
61603-M - ø41 x h18
61603-L - ø85 x h18

Round basket wood  
3005SB-S

semi - ø38 x h47
kubu grey

Other available sizes
3005SB-M - ø47 x h54
3005SB-L - ø60 x h60

Romelu rattan planters in 
different sizes.
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Basket rectangular wood
61606-2

semi - kubu grey - set / 2

w70 x d40 x h48
w80 x d50 x h54

Square planter
61608-S

semi - w48 x d48 x h45
kubu grey

Other available size
61608-M - w60 x d60 x h55

Iron basket with chain
9IB-S

semi - ø25 x h32
rustic rust

Other available sizes
9IB-M - ø35 x h42
9IB-L - ø45 x h52

Hanging trog planter
1IB500060042-RR

semi - w500 x d60 x h42
rustic rust

Other available size
1IB635060042-RR - w635 x d60 x h42

100% customizable, with irrigation system

Bob planter
CGL144

out - ø30 x h22 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL145 - ø40 x h30 
CGL146 - ø60 x h45 
CGL147 - ø120 x h90 

Romelu stone
CGRPR016015

out - ø16 x h15
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRPR030026 - ø30 x h26
CGRPR040035 - ø40 x h35
CGRPR060055 - ø60 x h55

Romelu stone planters 
in different sizes.
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Woven pillow Deco pillow soufflé Deco pillowPlaid Moonga fringe Plaid Indicolite
striped fringe

Plaid Obsidian fringe

plaids are available in any size and material, see our material catalog for all available options!

Plaids can be made to 
order for you !
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Woven pillow
33013

in - w50 x d10 x h50
seagrass

Deco pillow soufflé
DPS4040

in - w40 x d10 x h40

Other available size
DPS4545 - w45 x d10 x h45
DPS5050 - w50 x d10 x h50
DPS6060 - w60 x d10 x h60

Fabric of your choice, see our
material catalog for options.

Deco pillow
DPZ4040

in - w40 x d10 x h40

Other available size
DPZ5050 - w50 x d10 x h50
DPZ6060 - w60 x d10 x h60
DPZ7035 - w70 x d10 x h35

Fabric of your choice, see our
material catalog for options.

Plaid Moonga fringe 
PLAID140100-MOFR

in - w140 x d3 x h100
linen

Plaid Indicolite striped fringe
PLAID140100-INSTFR

in - w140 x d3 x h100
linen

Plaid Obsidian fringe 
PLAID140100-OBFR

in - w140 x d3 x h100
linen

plaids are available in any size and material, see our material catalog for all available options!

NEW NEW NEW

NEW NEW NEW

Woven pillows on our 
new sunbeds!
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Hama black
placemat

Eretz fringe natural
napkin

Hama natural
tea towel

Hama grey 
placemat

Eretz black
napkin

Hama natural
tea towel

Hama off white
placemat

Hama off white
napkin

 Eretz fringe natural 
tablecloth 

Hama natural 
napkin

 Noga black
tablecloth 

Noga black 
napkin

Hama off white
tablecloth 

Our linen are available
in many different colors.
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Hama black placemat
LIPL035050-HANB

in - w35 x d3 x h50
linen

Eretz fringe natural tablecloth
LITC140250-ERFRNA

in - w140 x d3 x h250
linen

Hama grey placemat
LIPL035050-HAGR

in - w35 x d3 x h50
linen

Noga black tablecloth
LITC135250-NOBL

in - w140 x d3 x h250
linen

Hama off white placemat
LIPL035050-HAOW

in - w35 x d3 x h50
linen

Hama off white tablecloth
LITC135250- HAOF

in - w140 x d3 x h250
linen

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Our new placemats are the 
perfect companion for your 
table!
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Eretz fringe natural napkin
LINA042042-ERFRNA

in - w42 x d3 x h42
linen

Hama natural napkin
LINA042042-HANA

in - w42 x d3 x h42
linen

Eretz black napkin
LINA042042-ERBL

in - w42 x d3 x h42
linen

Noga black napkin
LINA042042-NOBL

in - w42 x d3 x h42
linen

Hama off white napkin
LINA042042-HAOF

in - w42 x d3 x h42
linen

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Dream away while reading 
your favourite book in bed.
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Hama natural tea towel
LITT047070-HANA

in - w47 x d3 x h70
linen - set of 2

Shabtay black tea towel
LITT047070-SHBL

in - w47 x d3 x h70
linen - set of 2

NEW NEW

Tea towels with a stripe 
make a bold statement.
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Hama noga black
hand towel

Tzedek silver
hand towel

Madim birch
hand towel

Hama noga black
bath towel

Tzedek silver
bath towel

Madim birch
bath towel

Dry your bath towels 
on our hanging ladders.
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Hama Noga black hand towel
LIHT042070- NOBL

in - w42 x d3 x h70
linen - set of 2

Hama Noga black bath towel
LIBT100140- NOBL

in - w100 x d3 x h140
linen

Tzedek silver hand towel
LIHT050070- TZSI

in - w42 x d3 x h70
linen - set of 2

Tzedek silver bath towel
LIBT100160- TZSI

in - w100 x d3 x h140
linen

Madim birch hand towel
LIHT045070- MABI

in - w42 x d3 x h70
linen - set of 2

Madim birch  bath towel
LIBT100160- MABI

in - w100 x d3 x h140
linen

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Hama noga black hand 
towels are made of the 
best linen you can buy.
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Glasses, Cups & Mugs
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Pinok RenatoMartini

Milva

Margarita

Brandy

Marma

Champagne Coupe Wine Glass Low Wine Glass High Champagne

Whiskey cracked

Limoncello

Helena cup
Clear

Helena cup
Clear Snow

Helena cup
Crackle

Helena shot
Clear

Helena shot
Clear Matte

Helena shot
Clear Snow

Helena shot
Crackle

Zion cup
Clear

Zion cup
Clear Matt

Zion cup
Clear Snow

Zion cup
Crackle

Zion cup
Grey

Zion cup
Grey Snow

Zion cup on foot Benedictus Tess Ben

Zion cup
Grey Matte

Zion cup 
white

Zion cup 
black

Zion cup with handle
white

Zion cup with handle
black
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Pinok
674-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h12 - vol. 200 ml
clear glass

Martini
677-CL
# 6

semi - ø11 x h15 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Margarita
678-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h15 - vol. 200 ml
clear glass

Limoncello
679-CL
# 6

semi - ø6 x h18 - vol. 50 ml
clear glass

Renato
680-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h21 - vol. 500 ml
clear glass

Other available size
681-CL - ø12 x h30 - vol. 550 ml
# 6

Marma
728-CL*
# 6

semi - ø6 x h9 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
788-CL - ø7 x h10 - vol. 200 ml  - # 6
730-CL* - ø7 x h12 - vol. 300 ml - # 6
729-CL* - ø6 x h16 - vol. 300 ml - # 6
731-CL** - ø11 x h27 - vol. 1.300 ml  - # 1

* also available with peace sign
** sold per piece

Marma’s are the perfect 
companion for your
summer cocktail!
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Milva
672-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h10 - vol. 600 ml
clear glass

Other available size
673-CL - ø12 x h14 - vol. 550 ml
on foot
# 6

Brandy
675-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h15 - vol. 700 ml
clear glass

Other available size
676-CL - ø14 x h17 - vol. 1.000 ml
# 6

Champagne
332M-CL
# 6

semi - ø7 x h25- vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Other available size
332L-CL - ø8 x h30 - vol. 200 ml
# 6

Champagne coupe
795-CL
# 6

semi - ø9 x h15 - vol. 150 ml
clear glass

Other available finishes
795-CR - clear glass cracked
795-SN - clear glass snow

Wine glass low
796-CL
# 6

semi - ø9,5 x h20 - vol. 350 ml
clear glass

Other available finishes
796-CR - clear glass cracked
796-SN - clear glass snow

Wine glass high
797-CL
# 6

semi - ø10 x h25 - vol. 500 ml
clear glass

Other available finishes
797-CR - clear glass cracked
797-SN - clear glass snow

Wine is just fine! It tastes 
even beter in our Sempre 
wine glasses.
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Helena shot clear
902-CL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h5 - vol. 20 ml
clear glass

Other available size
843-CL - ø6 x h7 - vol. 70 ml - # 6

Helena shot crackle
902-CR
# 6

semi - ø5 x h5 - vol. 20 ml
clear crackle glass

Other available size
843-CR - ø6 x h7 - vol. 70 ml - # 6

Helena shot clear matte
902-CLMT
# 6

semi - ø5 x h5 - vol. 20 ml
clear glass matte

Other available size
843-CLMT - ø6 x h7 - vol. 70 ml - # 6

Helena shot clear snow
902-SNCL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h5 - vol. 20 ml
clear snow glass 

Other available size
843-SNCL - ø6 x h7 - vol. 70 ml - # 6

Helena cup clear snow
761-SNCL
# 6

semi - ø8 x h8 - vol. 200 ml
clear snow glass 

Other available sizes
762-SNCL - ø8 x h12 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
763-SNCL - ø8 x h16 - vol. 600 ml - # 6

Helena cup clear
761-CL
# 6

semi - ø8 x h8 - vol. 200 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
762-CL - ø8 x h12 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
763-CL - ø8 x h16 - vol. 600 ml - # 6

Helena cups make bold 
statement in every bar.
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Helena cup crackle
761-CR
# 6

semi - ø8 x h8 - vol. 200 ml
clear crackle glass 

Other available sizes
762-CR - ø8 x h12 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
763-CR - ø8 x h16 - vol. 600 ml - # 6

Whiskey cracked
575-CL
# 6

semi - ø7 x h8 - vol. 100 ml
clear cracked glass

Other available sizes
576-CL - ø8 x h9 - vol. 200 ml - # 6
577-CL - ø9 x h8 - vol. 250 ml - # 6

Zion cup on foot
933-CL
# 6

semi - ø8.5 x h11 - vol. 50 ml 
clear glass

Other available sizes
934-CL - ø8.5 x h15 - vol. 75 ml - # 6
935-CL - ø7 x h17 - vol. 75 ml - # 6
936-CL - ø7 x h19 - vol. 100 ml - # 6

Benedictus 
816-CL
# 6

semi - ø10 x h15 - vol. 330 ml
clear glass

Tess 
937-CL
# 6

semi - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml
clear glass - stackable

Other available sizes:
938-CL - ø6 x h8 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
939-CL - ø6 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
940-CL - ø6 x h11 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
941-CL - ø6 x h14 - vol. 500 ml - # 6

Ben 
942-CL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h5 - vol. 50 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes:
943-CL - ø8 x h8 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
944-CL - ø5 x h11 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
945-CL - ø9 x h11 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
946-CL - ø9 x h13 - vol. 500 ml - # 6

NEW NEW

Our Whiskey cracked 
glasses make each sip 
a bit better.
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Joseph Zion

Rachel Zion

Sara Zion

Abraham Zion

Jacob Zion

Mozes Zion

Esther Zion

Zion cup crackle
910-CR
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
clear crackled glass

Other available sizes
798-CR - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-CR - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-CR - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-CR - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-CR - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-CR - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-CR - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-CR - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

Zion cup grey
910-GR
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
grey clear glass

Other available sizes
798-GR - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-GR - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-GR - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-GR - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-GR - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-GR - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-GR - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-GR - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

Zion cup clear snow
910-SNCL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
clear snow glass

Other available sizes
798-SNCL - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-SNCL - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-SNCL - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-SNCL - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-SNCL - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-SNCL - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-SNCL - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-SNCL - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

Zion cup clear
910-CL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
798-CL - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-CL - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-CL - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-CL - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-CL - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-CL - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-CL - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-CL - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

Zion cup clear matte
910-CLMT
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
clear matte glass

Other available sizes
798-CLMT - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-CLMT - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-CLMT - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-CLMT - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-CLMT - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-CLMT - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-CLMT - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-CLMT - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

Zion cup grey snow
910-SNGR
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
grey snow glass

Other available sizes
798-SNGR - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-SNGR - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-SNGR - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-SNGR - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-SNGR - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-SNGR - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-SNGR - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-SNGR - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6
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Zion cup white
PP021-WH
# 4

in - ø6 x h6
stoneware white

Other available sizes
PP022-WH - ø8 x h6
PP011-WH - ø9 x h8
PP012-WH - ø8 x h12

Zion cup black
PP021-BL
# 4

in - ø6 x h6
stoneware black

Other available sizes
PP022-BL - ø8 x h6
PP011-BL - ø9 x h8
PP012-BL - ø8 x h12

Zion cup with handle white
PP039-WH
# 4

in - ø8 x h6
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP040-WH - ø9 x h8
PP041-WH - ø8,5 x h12
PP042-WH - ø13 x h8

Zion cup with handle white
PP039-BL
# 4

in - ø8 x h6
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP040-BL - ø9 x h8
PP041-BL - ø8,5 x h12
PP042-BL - ø13 x h8

Zion cup grey matte
910-GRMT
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
grey matte glass

Other available sizes
798-GRMT - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-GRMT - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-GRMT - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-GRMT - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-GRMT - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-GRMT - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-GRMT - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-GRMT - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

Everyone likes our zion 
cups. Don’t forget we now 
have them with a handle !
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Edward carafe

Edmond RomeoCarafe

Nick

Flez

Persa Bistro carafePersa carafePersa

Helena carafe Zion carafe

Each opening from the Flez 
is unique and handmade.
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Nick
699-CL

semi - ø11 x h30 - vol. 1.100 ml
clear glass

Other available finish
699-CR - crackle 

Persa carafe
821-CLPS

semi - ø12 x h30
clear glass

Persa
739-CL

semi - ø24 x h35
clear glass

Other available sizes
738-CL - ø24 x h50
737-CL - ø18 x h52

Persa
739-GR

semi - ø24 x h35
grey glass

Other available sizes
738-GR - ø24 x h50
737-GR - ø18 x h52

Edward
591-CL

semi - ø12 x h30 - vol. 1.000 ml
clear glass

Other available finish
591-CR - crackle glass

Bistro carafe
210-CL

semi - ø12 x h27 - vol. 1.200 ml
clear glass

Time to pour some sweet 
tea in the Persa carafe.
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Carafe
153-CL

semi - ø17 x h12 - vol. 600 ml
clear glass

Other available size & finish
114-CL - ø16 x h18 - vol. 1.200 ml
114-GR - ø16 x h18 - vol. 1.200 ml

Flez
663-CL

semi - ø9 x h22 - vol. 800 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
664-CL - ø9 x h25 - vol. 1.000 ml
665-CL - ø9 x h30 - vol. 1.400 ml

Edmond
620-CL

semi - ø19 x h25 - vol. 1.500 ml
clear glass

Romeo
686-CL

semi - ø12 x h50
clear glass

Other available size
685-CL - ø12 x h45

Additional
4BSW - bottle stop wood

Helena carafe
854-CL

semi - ø7 x h13,5 
clear glass

Other available sizes
855-CL - ø7,5 x h15 
850-CL - ø9 x h18 
856-CL - ø12 x h24 

Zion carafe
891-CL

semi - ø5,5 x h13
clear glass

Other available sizes
892-CL - ø7 x h15 
849-CL - ø8,5 x h18 
893-CL - ø11 x h23,5 Add some fruits and herbs 

to spice up your water in 
the Zion carafe.
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Helena plate riverstone Bob plate riverstone

Plate teak Plate round root

Romelu bowlSaucer

Canbowla rectangular

Round tray lombok

Plate with rope

Fruit bowl

Reagan bowl

Canbowla square

Tray

Canbowla round

Round plate lavastone

Oval server Egg plate with rope 
set/2

Tucson plate Tampa bowlRoddy bowl

Toledo plate Tulsa bowl Gabby serving board

Top bluestone antique Shot plate

Theodore big bowl Franklin oval bowl Tray basket

Bob plate flat
white

Bob plate flat
black

Bob plate high curved
white

Bob plate high curved
black

Bob plate soft curved
white

Bob plate soft curved
black

Zion bowl
white

Zion bowl
black

Zen bowl
white

Helena plate
white

Zen bowl
black

Helena plate
black

Max

Cis punch bowl

Breakfast Bob with lid lowBob with lid Bob with lid highJorgen

Helena bowl
clear

Helena bowl
clear matte

Helena bowl
grey matte

Helena bowl
grey

Zion punch bowl
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Helena plate riverstone
CGRS12

in - w8 x d12 x h1
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRS18 - w12 x d18 x h1
CGRS22 - w19 x d22 x h1
CGRS27 - w20 x d27 x h1
CGRS34 - w24 x d34 x h1

Bob plate riverstone
CGRSB13

in - ø13 x h2
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRSB18 - ø18 x h2
CGRSB22 - ø22 x h2
CGRSB27 - ø27 x h2
CGRSB32 - ø32 x h2

Round tray lombok
61411-2

semi - kubu - set / 2

ø43 x h9
ø49 x h10

Top bluestone antique rocky
5T015010002-BAR

out - w15 x d10 x h2
bluestone antique rocky

size/shape can vary

Shot plate
CGRSP17 

out - w13,5 x d17 x h1 - 2 shots
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRSP23 - w13 x d23 x h1 -  4 shots
CGRSP27 - w13 x d29 x h1 -  6 shots

Combine with our Helena our Zion shots!

Round plate lavastone
CGQLA25

out - ø25 x h2
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGQLA30 - ø30 x h2
CGQLA32 - ø32 x h2

NEW

The Helena plate 
riverstone is perfect to ser-
ve your tasty snacks.
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Canbowla square
FL521

out - w12 x d12 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL522 - w18 x d18 x h6
FL523 - w28 x d28 x h6

size/shape will vary

Canbowla rectangular
FL524

out - w24 x d16 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL525 - w40 x d30 x h6
FL526 - w60 x d22 x h6

size/shape will vary

Canbowla round
FL527

out - ø18 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL528 - ø26 x h6
FL529 - ø32 x h6

size/shape will vary

Tucson plate
FL640

in - ø28 x h2 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL641 - ø33 x h2 
FL642 - ø37 x h2 

size/shape will vary

Roddy bowl
FL647

in - ø20 x h5 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL648 - ø24 x h5 
FL649 - ø28 x h5 
FL650 - ø32 x h5 
FL651 - ø37 x h5 

size/shape will vary

Tampa bowl
FL643

in - w15 x d8 x h3 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL644 - w30 x d18 x h3 
FL645 - w40 x d24 x h3 
FL646 - w60 x d29 x h3 

size/shape will vary

Time for some tasty 
pistolets and cheeses. 
Serve them in the Canbow-
la to add some extra flair.
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Toledo plate
FL662

in - ø18 x h3
teak root

Other available sizes
FL663 - ø25 x h3
FL664 - ø32 x h3

size/shape will vary

Tulsa bowl
FL665

in - w32 x d16 x h5 
teak root

size/shape will vary

Gabby serving board
FL652

in - w30 x d20 x h4 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL653 - w37 x d20 x h4 
FL654 - w45 x d25 x h4 
FL655 - w60 x d25 x h4 

size/shape will vary

Plate with rope
FL184

out - w12 x d12 x h10
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL185 - w15 x d12 x h10
FL186 - w20 x d12 x h10
FL187 - w30 x d12 x h10
FL188 - w40 x d12 x h10

set / 2

size/shape will vary

Plate teak
FL535

in - w8 x d5 x h1
teak root

Other available sizes
FL536 - w8 x d7 x h0,3
FL537 - w15 x d10 x h0,3
FL538 - w40 x d30 x h0,3

Plate round root
FL539

in - ø18 x h1
teak root

Other available sizes
FL540 - ø24 x h1
FL541 - ø27 x h1
FL542 - ø32 x h1

Use the Gabby to serve 
your favourite snacks.
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Saucer
FL505

out - ø14 x h2
teak root

size/shape will vary

Tray
FL510

out - w25 x d20 x h4
teak root

Other available size
FL509 - w40 x d30 x h4

size/shape will vary

Oval server
FL512

out - w30 x d5 x h5
teak root

Other available size
FL511 - w30 x d15 x h10

size/shape will vary

Romelu bowl
FL515

out - ø18 x h14
teak root

Other available size
FL516 - ø30 x h26

size/shape will vary

Egg plate with rope set/2
FL189

out - w12 x d20 x h50
teak root

Other available size
FL190 - w12 x d25 x h50
FL191 - w12 x d35 x h50
FL192 - w12 x d50 x h50
FL193 - w12 x d70 x h50

size/shape will vary

Reagan bowl
RA010

out - ø40 x h20
teak root - limited edition

size/shape will vary

NEW

The Saucer can be addition 
to your delicious food.
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Fruit bowl
AJ908

out - w40 x d40 x h30
teak root

size/shape will vary

Tray basket
33014

in - w45 x d27 x h8
rattan

Franklin oval bowl
RA008

out - w25 x d60 x h25
teak root - limited edition

size/shape will vary

Theodore big bowl
RA009

out - ø60 x h15
teak root - limited edition

size/shape will vary

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

Time to serve those fresh 
greens in your new Fruit 
bowl.
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Bob plate flat white
PP029-WH
# 4

in - ø13 x h1,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP001-WH -  ø18 x h1,5
PP002-WH - ø24 x h1,5
PP003-WH - ø27 x h1,5
PP004-WH - ø32 x h1,5

Bob plate flat black
PP029-BL
# 4

in - ø13 x h1,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP001-BL -  ø18 x h1,5
PP002-BL - ø24 x h1,5
PP003-BL - ø27 x h1,5
PP004-BL - ø32 x h1,5

Bob plate soft curved white
PP030-WH
# 4

in - ø13 x h1,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP017-WH - ø18 x h1,5
PP018-WH - ø24 x h1,5
PP019-WH - ø27 x h1,5
PP020-WH - ø32 x h1,5

Bob plate soft curved black
PP030-BL
# 4

in - ø13 x h1,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP017-BL - ø18 x h1,5
PP018-BL - ø24 x h1,5
PP019-BL - ø27 x h1,5
PP020-BL - ø32 x h1,5

Bob plate high curved white
PP031-WH
# 4

in - ø13 x h3
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP005-WH - ø20 x h3
PP014-WH - ø22 x h3
PP015-WH - ø27 x h3
PP016-WH - ø32 x h3

Bob plate high curved black
PP031-BL
# 4

in - ø13 x h3
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP005-BL - ø20 x h3
PP014-BL - ø22 x h3
PP015-BL - ø27 x h3
PP016-BL - ø32 x h3

Use our Bob high cur-
ved plates to make your 
amazing
food pop out!
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Zion bowl white
PP006-WH
# 4

in - ø8 x h4
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP025-WH - ø12 x h6
PP007-WH - ø12 x h4
PP013-WH - ø13,5 x h5
PP016-WH - ø26 x h8
PP008-WH - ø16 x h10
PP023-WH - ø17 x h5
PP024-WH - ø20 x h5
PP027-WH - ø20 x h8
PP028-WH - ø25 x h8
PP009-WH - ø25 x h14
PP010-WH - ø34 x h8

Zion bowl black
PP006-BL
# 4

in - ø8 x h4
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP025-BL - ø12 x h6
PP007-BL - ø12 x h4
PP013-BL - ø13,5 x h5
PP026-BL - ø16 x h8
PP008-BL - ø16 x h10
PP023-BL - ø17 x h5
PP024-BL - ø20 x h5
PP027-BL - ø20 x h8
PP028-BL - ø25 x h8
PP009-BL - ø25 x h14
PP010-BL - ø34 x h8

Zen bowl white
PP035-WH
# 4

in - ø13 x h6,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP038-WH - ø16 x h8
PP036-WH - ø19,5 x h9,5
PP037-WH - ø26 x h13

Helena plate white
PP043-WH
# 6

in - w8 x d12 x h1.5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP044-WH - w18 x d12 x h1,5
PP045-WH - w27 x d20 x h1,5
PP046-WH- w34 x d24 x h1,5
PP047-WH- w42 x d27 x h1,5

Helena plate black
PP043-BL
# 6

in -  w8 x d12 x h1.5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP044-BL -w18 x d12 x h1,5
PP045-BL - w27 x d20 x h1,5
PP046-BL- w34 x d24 x h1,5
PP047-BL- w42 x d27 x h1,5

Zen bowl 
PP035-BL
# 4

in - ø13 x h6,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP038-BL - ø16 x h8
PP036-BL - ø19,5 x h9,5
PP037-BL - ø26 x h13

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

Our new Helena plates are 
the perfect match for 
those freshly made 
summer salades. 
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Helena bowl clear
764-CL
# 6

semi - ø9 x h4
clear glass

Other available sizes
765-CL - ø15 x h5
896-CL - ø16 x h6
766-CL - ø17 x h5
897-CL - ø20 x h6
898-CL - ø20 x h9
845-CL - ø28 x h6
899-CL - ø28 x h9

Helena bowl grey
764-GR
# 6

semi - ø9 x h4
grey glass

Other available sizes
765-GR - ø15 x h5
766-GR - ø17 x h5

Helena bowl grey matte
764-GRMT
# 6

semi - ø9 x h4
grey matte glass

Other available sizes
765-GRMT - ø15 x h5
896-GRMT - ø16 x h6
766-GRMT - ø17 x h5
897-GRMT - ø20 x h6
899-GRMT - ø28 x h9

Helena bowl clear matte
764-CLMT
# 6

semi - ø9 x h4
clear matte glass

Other available sizes
765-CLMT - ø15 x h5
766-CLMT - ø17 x h5
896-CLMT - ø16 x h6
897-CLMT - ø20 x h6

Zion punch bowl
811-CL

semi - ø30 x h30
clear glass

Cis punch bowl
655-CL

semi - ø25 x h30
clear glass

Other available size
656-CL - ø30 x h35

Cis punch bowls are also 
great to use as a fruit bowl. 
But even better with punch 
in them!
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Max
261-CL

semi - ø14 x h4
clear glass

Other available sizes
262-CL - ø17 x h5
263-CL - ø18 x h5

also available in grey

Breakfast
299-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h8
clear glass

Other available finish
299-GR - grey glass 
# 6

Bob with lid low
272-CL

semi - ø11,5 x h8,5
clear glass

Other available sizes
273-CL - ø16,5 x h8,5
274-CL - ø29 x h8,5

Bob with lid high
267-CL

semi - ø15 x h15
clear glass

Other available sizes
268-CL - ø15 x h19
269-CL - ø15 x h25
270-CL - ø15 x h29

Bob with lid
223-CL
# 6

semi - ø8 x h9,5
clear glass

Other available finish
223-GR - grey glass - # 6

Jorgen
615-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h7
clear glass

Other available sizes
616-CL - ø15 x h8
617-CL - ø20 x h11
618-CL - ø27 x h15

also available in grey

Our Jorgen bowls are a site 
to behold. 
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Romelu cheese knife XL

Romelu bread knifeRomelu wooden
 palet knife

Romelu cheese knife

Romelu table spoon

Romelu wooden 
two tined fork

Romelu table knife

Romelu cheese fork

Romelu table fork

Romelu sharpener

Romelu set knife sickle

Helena spoon 
square

Helena spoon 
round

Helena spoon 
oval

Helena two tined fork Helena iron palet knife

Helena fork

Helena tea spoon 
oval

Helena tea spoon
 square

Helena tea spoon 
round

Helena straight knifeHelena twisted knife Helena curved knife

Helena ladleKnife iron hand

Helena chopper

Time to sharpen your knife!
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Romelu wooden palet knife
9WPKNIFE

in - w24 x d4x h1
chromé - handmade

Romelu set knife sickle
9TW022

in - w13 x d9 x h3
chromé - handmade

Romelu table knife
9TW047

in - w23 x d3 x h2
chromé - handmade

Romelu table fork
9TW048

in - w20,5 x d2,5 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes
9TW049 - w20,5 x d2 x h0,5

Romelu table spoon
9TW050

in - w13 x d9 x h3
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes
9TW051 - w18 x d2 x h0,5
9TW052 - w15x d2 x h0,5

Romelu bread knife
9TW021

in - w43 x d4 x h2
chromé - handmade

Use the Romelu sickle 
knifes to do some show 
cooking for friends.
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Romelu sharpener
9SHARPENER

in - w43 x d4 x h2
chromé - handmade

Romelu wooden two tined fork
9TW023

in - w30 x d3 x h3
chromé - handmade

Romelu cheese knife XL
9TW001

in - w48 x d37 x h3
chromé - handmade

Romelu cheese knife
9TW003

in - w10 x d8 x h1
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes

9TW004 - w13 x d9 x h1

Romelu cheese fork
9TW002

in - w44 x d4 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon oval
9TW010

in - w14.5 x d3 x h1,5
chromé - handmade

Cut your favourite cheeses 
with the Romelu cheese 
knifes.
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Helena tea spoon square
9TW054

in - w14.5 x d3 x h1,5
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon round
9TW055

in - w14.5 x d3 x h1,5
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon oval
9TW009

in - w19 x d5 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon square
9TW005

in - w19 x d5 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon round
9TW006

in - w19 x d5 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena fork
9TW007 

in - w18.5 x d4 x h1,5
chromé - handmade

Each dot is made by hand 
on our Helena tea spoon.
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Helena two tined fork
9TW026

in - w15 x d2.5 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes
9TW025 - w20,5 x d2,5 x h0,5
9TW024 - w32 x d3,5 x h1

Helena iron palet knife
9IPKNIFE

in - w24 x d4 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena twisted knife
9TWKNIFE

in - w22 x d3 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena straight knife
9SKNIFE

in - w23 x d3 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Helena curved knife
9CKNIFE

in - w23 x d3 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Helena chopper
9TW020

in - w35,5 x d7 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

The Helena twisted knife 
is almost like piece of art.
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Helena knife iron hand
9IKNIFE

in - w23 x d3 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Helena ladle
9TW016

in - w29,5 x d11 x h11
chromé - handmade

Other available size
9TW015 - w47 x d16,5 x h16,5

The Helena ladle is perfect 
to serve that tasty soup or 
your tasty punch !
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Bob stick wood Romelu stick wood

Zion mortar stoneRomelu mortar stoneRomelu stick stone Bob mortar stoneBob stick stone

Romelu mortar wood Zion mortar woodBob mortar wood

Sake server

Basket with handles

Chopstick holder

Plate coaster Drink coasterDrink coaster
wood

Salt & pepper 
pebble

Wind stone

Kai server Jute cupholders Riverstone coasters

Use our mortars to make 
some tasty dips!
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Zion mortar wood 
FL624

in - ø17 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Bob mortar wood
FL625

in - ø17 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Romelu mortar wood
FL626

in - ø12 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Romelu stick wood 
FL626-ST

in - ø3,5 x h15,5
teak root

Zion stick wood
FL625-ST

in - ø3 x h12
teak root

The Romelu mortars are 
all shaped by hand, each 
one is a unique piece in 
your kitchen.
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Bob stick stone 
CGLMB017010-ST

in - ø4,5 x h16
lavastone

Romelu stick stone 
CGLMR012007-ST

in - ø3,5 x h16
lavastone

Zion mortar stone
CGLMZ017010

in - ø17 x h10
lavastone

*without mortar stick

Bob mortar stone
CGLMB017010

in - ø17 x h10
lavastone

*without mortar stick

Romelu mortar stone 
CGLMR012007

in - ø12 x h7
lavastone

*without mortar stick

The stone mortars are 
unique in every way, Each 
stone is cut by hand.
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Sake server
CGRSAK13

out - w13 x d13 x h7
riverstone

Other available size
CGRSAK17 - w17 x d17 x h7

Combine with our zion glasses!

Salt & pepper holder
CGL163

out - w6,5 x d5x h5
riverstone rough outside, polished inside

size/shape can vary

Kai server
CGL141

out - w11 x d11 x h5
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL142 - w14 x d14 x h5
CGL143 - w20 x d20 x h5

Jute cupholders
FL244

in - ø10 x h4,5
jute

Combine with our Bob stoneware cups!

Riverstone coasters
CGL173

in - ø11 x h1,5
riverstone

Design will vary

Chopstick holder
CGL172

in - ø2.5 x h2
riverstone

*chopsticks not included

NEW NEW

The Sake server is a 
perfect match for our Zion 
glases. Time for shots!
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Basket with handles
33020

in - ø30 x h30
abaca

Drinking coaster
33023

in - ø11 x h3
kubu

Drinking coaster
FL279

in - ø11 x h1.5 per coaster
teak root

Plate coaster
33022

in - ø37 x h3
kubu

Wind stone
FL252

in - ø6-8 x h6-8
stone with rope

size/shape will vary

NEW

NEWNEW

NEW

Use a Wind stone to hold 
down your favourite 
newspaper.
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Little Beirut

+32 3 233 99 17
info@littlebeirut.be
www.littlebeirut.be
Kribbestraat 18, 2000 Antwerpen

RECIPE 

Roast the eggplant on a gas stove for about fifteen minutes,
turning every few minutes, until well cooked. Cut off the top and
bottom of the eggplant and peel off the charred skin with a fork.
Put the eggplant in a colander and leave it to drain.

Finely chop the tomatoes, spring onion, cucumber, pickle, mint
and parsley. Put these ingredients in a mixing bowl. Crush the
eggplant with a pestle to a paste. Add the crushed eggplant to
the mixing bowl along with the lemon juice, and olive oil and
add a pinch of salt.

Taste the salad and adjust the seasoning if necessary. Add the
crumbled walnuts and give a final mix. Place the eggplant salad
in a serving bowl and drizzle generously with extra virgin olive
oil and add optional garnish. Serve with fresh flatbreads.

FARES’ TIP

The vegetables should be chopped up very finely to merge
together with the eggplants. Use a pestle and mortar to
mash the aubergine to achieve the best texture. Charring the
eggplants on the hob brings out the most wonderful smokey
flavour and though it can be a little messier to clean up
afterwards, you add so much flavour that it really is worth it.inim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nist aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in repret in culpa 
qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

The Lebanese-Antwerp chef Fares Saliba pays an impressive
tribute to the food culture of his country with his latest
restaurant Little Beirut. You can enjoy some famous mezze, but
you can also venture into lesser-known dishes. The Lebanese
cuisine offers many options for vegetarians, such as hummus,
moutabbal and fattouch. You may be familiar with the baba
ganoush recipe, but you might not have come across another
famous Lebanese eggplant dish known as ‘Rahib’ salad. This
recipe relies on lots of finely chopped salad ingredients such
as parsley, tomatoes and cucumbers, hence why it is called a
salad, even though it can be eaten as a dip.

INGREDIENTS

pickle
parsley
eggplant
lemon juice
mint leaves
cucumber [1/2]
spring onion [1/3]
salad tomato [1/3]
crumbled walnuts
extra virgin olive oil [2 tbsp]

EGGPLANT SALAD - RAHIB
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IZUMI

+32 3 216 13 79
info@izumi.be
www.izumi.be
Beeldhouwersstraat 44, 2000 Antwerpen

RECIPE 

Remove excess water from the tofu by wrapping it in a paper
towel and let it rest for about 20 minutes with a weight over the
tofu. Cut the tofu into smaller pieces and dip each tofu in corn
starch. Deep fry the tofu in a deep fryer or skillet. Remove the
fried tofu pieces from the oil and leave them on a paper towel to
drain the excess oil.

Make the Dashi soy sauce with mirin, and ginger. In the summer,
you can opt for a creamy miso sauce, or you can add soy sauce
with spring onions and ginger for a fresher flavor.

Place the crispy fried tofu cubes in a bowl and pour the hot
Dashi soy sauce over them. For the garnish, take dried bonito
flakes and finely chopped spring onions. Grate fresh ginger over
the dish for a perfect balance with the fried tofu

ED’S TIP

IZUMI’s Age Dashi Tofu is served with homemade tofu, because
quality flavored tofu is not easy to find in Belgium. Often
chemicals are added or the process is done by machine, and
you can taste the difference. IZUMI’s homemade tofu is made
from organic soybeans that are mixed and cooked. It is an ideal
protein substitute for fish or meat. Vegetarians have plenty
of choices at IZUMI. After all, Japanese cuisine is full of vegan
products. Would you like to learn how to make tofu? This is
possible during one of the many workshops at IZUMI!minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nist aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in repret in culpa 
qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

Amsterdammer Ed Balke brought his passion for pure flavors
and healthy cuisine to Antwerp South in 1978. It started with an
interest in macrobiotics and the discovery of the subtle taste of
simple ingredients. He recognized this search for purity in the
Japanese way of dealing with food. After a few years in Japan
he decided to introduce this then largely unknown cuisine to
the Belgian public in his very own restaurant IZUMI. Discover
the delights of the homemade tofu dish Age Dashi Tofu. Crispy
on the outside, deep-fried soft tofu on the inside served with a
sophisticatedly flavored sauce. The Age Dashi Tofu has a 
robust umami flavor and is a to die for Japanese dish!

INGREDIENTS

ginger
soy sauce
mirin [2 tsp]
sugar [1 tsp]
corn starch
spring onions
dashi [1/2 cup]
firm tofu [300 gr]
dried bonito flakes

AGE DASHI TOFU
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MZE FOOD

+32 14 70 37 81
info@mze.be
www.mze.be
Kerkstraat 3, 2200 Herentals, Belgium

RECIPE 

Remove the leaves of the red beet, leaving about an inch of 
stem. Wash gently, be careful not to break the skin, and place 
them in a pot of cold water. Boil the water and cook them for 
about 40 to 50 minutes until they are firmly cooked. Drain the 
beets and cool them down under running cold water. Remove 
the skin.

If you have the time, leave the beets in their boiling water to 
cool before draining; the flavors and nutrients that may have 
escaped during cooking will have a chance to be absorbed by 
the beets.

Cut the cooked beet into small chunks. Add balsamic vinegar 
and a pinch of salt. Squeeze the garlic on top of the beet and 
mix everything thoroughly. Let the mixture marinate for a while. 

Chop the red onion and cook it in oil. Add sugar, raspberry 
vinegar, pepper, and salt. Let it stew for about 10 minutes 
on low heat.  

For the finishing touch, mix the Greek yogurt with the cream 
and the horseradish puree. Add the juice of the lemon and finish 
with salt and pepper until the taste is right.

CHRISTINA’S TIP

Although roasting beets imparts a rich taste, it is best that you 
boil the beets instead of roasting them. The boiled beets remain 
firm and don’t break down in the marinade as a softer roasted 
beet would. minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco 
laboris nist aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure 
dolor in repret in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum.”

MZE is the place to be for traditional Greek cuisine. Imagine a 
table full of mezze to share with friends and family in a modern 
and trendy establishment. Tsipoura sto fourno is a classic, 
delicate and straightforward Greek recipe for a big Dorade 
fish. You can find this fish in different countries with different
names. For example, “Daurade Royale“ In France, Germany, 
USA & Canada, also known as “Sea Bream” in UK, “Goldbrasse” 
in Germany, “Dourada” in Portugal, and “Tsipoura“ in Greece. 
No matter how you call it, you will get in love with cooking it.

INGREDIENTS

lemon [1/4]
flat parsley
cream [75 ml]
pressed garlic
red onion [150 gr]
balsamic vinegar
raspberry vinegar
coocked beet [1 kg]
Greek organic olive oil
toasted almond flakes
Greek yogurt [400 gr]
pearl couscous [500 gr]
horseradish puree [20 gr]
mix of seasonal lettuce & arugula

PANTZARI SALAD
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GRAIN RISOTTO

Alpheus

+32 3 23 076 20
info@alpheusbistro.be
www.alpheusbistro.be
Jan Moorkensstraat 80, 2600 Berchem

RECIPE 

Roast the grains in some olive oil for about 2 minutes. Finely
chop the shallots and add them to the grains. Next, add the
white wine and allow everything to reduce gently until all the
white wine has evaporated.

Add the vegetable stock and cook the grains until they are “al
dente.” Finally, add the celeriac cream and season everything
with salt and pepper.

Serve the dish with diced roasted celeriac, green asparagus, and
chanterelle mushrooms. Garnish with lemon juice and grate the
Barilotto cheese over the dish. Bon appétit! 

STIJN’S TIP

Barilotto has a sharp taste and a firm texture with delicate,
mild, creamy aroma. The smooth yet granular paste melts in
the mouth instantly. If you are not a fan of the Barilotto cheese,
you can to garnish the dish with Parmesan.por incididunt 
ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit 
in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa 
qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

According to Greek mythology, Alpheus is the god of the
Peloponnesian river of the same name. On the banks of this
river, the Olympic games were organized. So it didn’t take
long to find a suitable name for this restaurant in the immediate
surroundings of the Berchem Stadium. Alpheus is a high-level
restaurant with unique, delicious dishes and drinks that make
your mouth water. This Grain Risotto recipe is a vegetarian dish
that will give you all the nutrients you need for a huge energy
boost.

INGREDIENTS

lemon zest
shallots [2]
ebly [150 gr]
bulger [150 gr]
green asparagus
white wine [1 dl]
Barilotto cheese
vegetable stock [2 dl]
celeriac cream [200 gr]
diced and roasted celeriac [100 gr]
roasted chanterelle mushrooms [200 gr]
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RECIPE 

Place the couscous in a bowl and pour the boiling chicken broth 
over it. Let stand for a moment so the couscous can absorb the 
chicken broth. 

Roughly chop the fresh cilantro and flat parsley. Go through the 
couscous with a fork. Add the chickpeas, raisins, nut mixture, 
cilantro and flat parsley and set aside.

After letting the couscous drop to room temperature it is time to 
serve! Finish with the juice of half a lemon and some extra fresh 
cut coriander on top!

CLAAR’S TIP

The dish can be made incredibly unique by adding your own 
choice of nut mix. What could also be another twist to recipe 
is adding dates instead of raisins. m veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nist aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in repret in culpa qui officia 
deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

‘t Contrast is a music & food restaurant in the heart of 
Westerlo. The cheerful Claar welcomes her customers here 
with a smile to her ears and spoils them with unique dishes 
on the sunny terrace or in the cozy restaurant. The origins of 
the dish’s name is still a mystery, but many attribute it to the 
hissing sound as its steam moves through the holes of the 
couscoussière (steamer). While traveling to Morocco, Claar 
and Bruno ate with the local families to discover the best 
ingredients that make up this delicious dish.

INGREDIENTS

lemon
raisins
nut mix
couscous
chickpeas
fresh cilantro
chicken broth
fresh coriander
flat leaf parsley

CRUNCHY COUSCOUS

‘t Contrast

+32 14 53 80 44
info@cafe-contrast.be
cafe-contrast.be
De Merodedreef 61, 2260 Westerlo
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IZUMI

+32 3 216 13 79
info@izumi.be
www.izumi.be
Beeldhouwersstraat 44, 2000 Antwerpen

RECIPE 

Use a rice cooker or pan to cook the sushi rice. As a guideline
for the amount of water, assume about 1.5 cups of water per cup
of rice. Let it boil gently for about 15 minutes. Remove the pan
from the heat and let the rice steam in the pan for another 10
minutes. If all goes well, the rice is very sticky. Let the rice cool
down completely.

Put the rice in a bowl (hangiri) and carefully add the rice
vinegar. Be careful not to stir the rice! After all these steps, all
you have to do is let the rice cool down.

Cut the ingredients into small slices. Take a handful of rice and
make an oblong ball with it and put the raw fish on top. Finally,
it should be compressed into a whole. This has to be done very
carefully! Serve the sushi with some ginger, wasabi and a bowl
of soy sauce.

ED’S TIP

Directly, Nigiri translates to “two fingers”. As the name implies,
this is a small, delicious treat that features a thinly-sliced drapery
of raw fish, laid over a cluster of sweet and salty vinegared rice.
The roll is chilled, and the smooth taste of the fish combines
with the sticky and tangy flavor of the rice to create an
absolutely superb mouthfeel.

The best nigiri sushi is typically made with bluefin tuna, salmon,
or halibut. These types of fish are very firm, and have a relatively
high fat content that makes them melt in your mouth, and which
perfectly matches the sweetness and saltiness of the rice.inim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nist aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in repret in culpa 
qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

Amsterdammer Ed Balke brought his passion for pure flavors
and healthy cuisine to Antwerp South in 1978. It started with
an interest in macrobiotics and the discovery of the subtle
taste of simple ingredients. He recognized this search for
purity in the Japanese way of dealing with food. After a few
years in Japan - during which he immersed himself in Japanese
culture in all kinds of ways - he decided to introduce this then
largely unknown cuisine to the Belgian public in his very own
restaurant IZUMI. The eternal quest for the freshest fish and
the exceptional quality of sushi made IZUMI famous far beyond
Antwerp.

INGREDIENTS

wasabi
sticky rice
rice vinegar
marinated ginger
Ika – Squid
Langoustine
Shake – Salmon
Suzuki – Sea Bass
Hamachi – Yellowtail fish
Aji - Striped Horse Mackerel
Akami - center of the Bluefin tuna
Toro - belly part of the Bluefin tuna
Tamagoyaki – Japanese omelette

NIGIRI SUSHI
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NORTH SEA BOUILLABAISSE

Alpheus

+32 3 23 076 20
info@alpheusbistro.be
www.alpheusbistro.be
Jan Moorkensstraat 80, 2600 Berchem

RECIPE 

Cut the leeks and tomatoes into chunks. Heat the olive oil in a
frying pan and add the finely chopped shallots, the chopped
garlic and the sliced leeks. After 2 minutes, also add the sliced
tomatoes, the tomato paste, the saffron threads and the sprigs
of thyme.

Deglaze with the white wine and let the alcohol evaporate.
Add the fish stock and bring up to boil for 15 minutes.

Cut the ling fillet into small portions and fry them. Bring the
bouillabaisse back to a boil and add the mussels. Cook slowly
until the mussels open. Place all the garnishes nicely on a plate
and finish with the fennel herb and sea lavender.

STIJN’S TIP

Serve the dish in a deep plate and pour the bouillabaisse over
the fish at the table. This gesture adds to the experience! Would
you like a little crunch as well? Then make your own croutons in
the oven! Simply oil a piece of bread and bake it in the oven until
it is crunchy. Then go over one side of the bread with a piece of
garlic. Yummy! minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco 
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute 
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore 
eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum.”

According to Greek mythology, Alpheus is the god of the
Peloponnesian river of the same name. On the banks of this
river, the Olympic games were organized. So it didn’t take
long to find a suitable name for this restaurant in the immediate
surroundings of the Berchem Stadium. Alpheus is a high-level
restaurant with unique, delicious dishes and drinks that
make your mouth water. Bouillabaisse is a Provençal dish from
Marseille. Instead of fish and seafood from the Mediterranean,
we try to use as many local products as possible. So this
version of Bouillabaisse features seafood from our North Sea.

INGREDIENTS

olive oil
fennel herb
sea lavender
leek [500 gr]
fish stock [4l ]
garlic [5 cloves]
shallots [250 gr]
thyme [5 sprigs]
cockles [500 gr]
mussels [500 gr]
ling fillet [500 gr]
white wine [25 cl]
saffron threads [25]
tomato paste [100 gr]
peeled tomatoes [300 gr]
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TSIPOURA STO FOURNO 

MZE FOOD

+32 14 70 37 81
info@mze.be
www.mze.be
Kerkstraat 3, 2200 Herentals, Belgium

RECIPE 

Using a sharp knife, score the fish lengthwise, from the belly 
side, starting at the head and ending at the tail, but without 
the tip of the knife reaching the backbone. In this way, the belly 
opening is simply enlarged without cutting the fish in two. 

Season the fish with freshly ground black pepper and oregano. 
Don’t forget to season the belly of the fish. Place the Dorade in a 
sealer bag, pour the olive oil and the sea water over the fish and 
seal the bag. Place the sealed bag in the fridge and let the fish 
marinate for a few hours. 

Preheat the oven to 200° C. Brush a baking dish with a bit of 
olive oil. Cut open the sealed bag and arrange the fish in the 
baking dish. Place a few tomato slices on top of the fish. Salt 
the fish and bake it in the oven for 25 minutes. 

CHRISTINA’S TIP

Serve the fish with the remaining oil from the baking dish 
and squeeze a little lemon juice over it. Garnish with a fresh 
salad and lemon slices. The finishing touch? Have a piece of 
oven-fresh Greek bread with it to enjoy the delicious sauce. 
por incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi 
ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla 
pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in 
culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

MZE is the place to be for traditional Greek cuisine. Imagine a 
table full of mezze to share with friends and family in a modern 
and trendy establishment. Tsipoura sto fourno is a classic, 
delicate and straightforward Greek recipe for a big Dorade 
fish. You can find this fish in different countries with different
names. For example, “Daurade Royale“ In France, Germany, 
USA & Canada, also known as “Sea Bream” in UK, “Goldbrasse” 
in Germany, “Dourada” in Portugal, and “Tsipoura“ in Greece. 
No matter how you call it, you will get in love with cooking it.

INGREDIENTS

lemon
sea salt
Dorade fish [1]
cup Ouzo [1/3]
slices of tomato
fennel seeds [1 tsp]
purified sea water [150 ml]
Greek dried oregano [1 tsp]
extra virgin olive oil [1/2 cup]
freshly ground Greek black pepper
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FISH & CHIPS

The wild cod and other seasonal fresh fish are sourced every 
week directly from the local fish market and the menu will 
change according to the seasons. The potatoes come from 
local farmers and everything is cooked in vegetable oil making 
a very light, crispy batter covering the succulent fish. Unlike 
fish fried in animal fat, Kanejin fish and chips are better for you 
whilst retaining the authentic taste. The shop is open every 
day of the week, allowing hungry diners the chance to enjoy 
delicious fish and chips almost any time they want.

INGREDIENTS

turmeric

bonito dashi bouillon

plain flour [50 gr]

cornflour [50 gr]

lager beer [75 ml]

sparkling water [75 ml]

baking powder [1 tsp]

sunflower oil, for frying [1 l]

fillet sustainable cod, hake or haddock, halved [400 gr]

thick chips

plain flour [2 tbsp]

sunflower oil [2 tbsp] 

potatoes, Maris Piper or Desiree, peeled or sliced [750 gr]

RECIPE 

Combine the flour, cornflour, baking powder and turmeric in a 
large bowl, season, then spoon 1 tbsp onto a plate and set aside. 
Gradually pour the beer, water & bonito dashi bouillon into the 
bowl, stirring with a wooden spoon until you have a smooth, 
lump-free batter. Leave to rest for 30 mins while you prepare the 
chips. 

Heat oven to 200 degrees. Boil a large pan of water, then add 
the chipped potatoes and boil for 2-3 mins until the outsides are 
just tender but not soft. drain well, then tip onto a large baking 
tray with the flour, oil and some salt. Gently toss together until 
all the potatoes are evenly coated and the flour is no longer 
dusty. Roast for 30 mins, turning occasionally, until the chips are 
golden and crisp.

To cook the fish, heat the 1 litre oil in a deep saucepan until a 
drop of batter sizzles and crisps up straight away. Pat the fish 
dry with kitchen paper, then toss it in the reserved turmeric flour 
mix. Shake off any excess, then dip into the batter. Carefully 
lower each fillet into the hot oil and fry for 6-8 mins – depending 
on the thickness of the fish – until golden and crisp. Using a 
large slotted spoon, lift out the fish, drain on kitchen paper, 
then sprinkle with salt. Serve with the hot chips and homemade 
sauces of your choice! 

AKIRA’S TIP

You can spice up the taste of your fish & chips by changing out 
beers! Be aware to only use blonde beers to change up the style 
of your batter.

Kanejin fish&chips

+81 3 5811 1742
kanejin.fishandchips@gmail.com
facebook.com/kanejinfishandchips
3 Chome-7-9 Kotobuki, Taito City, Tokyo 
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Kanejin fish&chips

+81 3 5811 1742
kanejin.fishandchips@gmail.com
facebook.com/kanejinfishandchips
3 Chome-7-9 Kotobuki, Taito City, Tokyo 

KARA-AGE

Kara-age is Japanese soul food. Everyone loves it and each 
family has it’s own recipe that is kept secret and past on from 
generation to generation. That is why each recipe is unique and  
has it’s own taste. The following recipe is a mix from our chef 
and his own mother. Hope to see you soon! 

INGREDIENTS

flour [20 gr]

sake [1 tsp]

soy sauce [1 tsp]

chicken thigh [200 gr]

ground garlic [1 tsp]

mayonnaise [2 tsp]

ground ginger [1 tsp]

Potato starch or corn starch [30 gr]

RECIPE 

It is actually a simple recipe to make, the hard part is finding the 
specific spices that you like for your kara-age, First cut chicken 
thighs into bite-sized pieces.

Next up we take the garlic, ginger, sake, soy sauce, salt and 
pepper and mix them in a bowl. This will be our wet mix to 
flavour up the batter for the chicken crisps. After the mixing we 
marinate the pieces of chicken in sauce for about 30 mins. 

While the chicken is resting and taking up the taste of our 
marinade we will start making the flour mix for our crispy 
outside. Take a bowl and mix the flour potato starch and season 
it with salt & pepper to add some punch.

Time to heath up your oil and start frying! Take the chicken out 
of the fridge and roll it in the dry mix. After the oil is up to 160° 
fry the pieces for 4 minutes and take them out.

Just before serving fry again at 190° for 30 seconds, this will 
make sure we have extra crisp and that the chicken is hot on the 
inside!

AKIRA’S TIP

Add a squeeze of lemon or lime to the chicken to add a little bit 
of zing to the dish. Dips of choise can range from ketchup to 
even mustard! 
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RECIPE 

Wash and cut the vegetables and potato into large pieces, cut 
the onion into rings. It’s nice to have big veggies to colour up 
your dish! 

Sprinkle the chicken legs with ras el hanout and let them 
marinate for a while. Don’t be afraid to rub in the flavours. Fry 
the chicken legs until golden brown in a tagine with olive oil and 
set them aside once done.

Fry the onion in the same tagine and add the vegetables and 
potato. You can start adding salt and pepper to your liking! Let 
it cook for five more minutes.

Place the chicken legs in the tagine and finish with the olives, 
lemon and chickpeas. Sprinkle with the Ras el Hanout, salt and 
pepper, ground coriander seeds and cumin and add a small ladle 
of chicken stock

Place the lid on the tagine and place in the oven at 175°C for 
35 minutes. Once done, place it on the center of the table and 
remove the lid, et voilà!

CLAAR’S TIP

You can mix and match the vegetables you like, this means 
it is not necessary to use any meats if you don’t want. The 
flavours are the biggest asset to the final dish!m veniam, quis 
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nist aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in repret in culpa qui officia 
deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.”

‘t Contrast is a music & food restaurant in the heart of 
Westerlo. The cheerful Claar welcomes her customers here 
with a smile to her ears and spoils them with unique dishes on 
the sunny terrace or in the cozy restaurant. The word tagine 
refers to both the conical-shaped dish and the food that’s 
cooked inside it, which is usually a blend of delicious sweet and 
savoury flavours. Traditionally the ingredients were packed into 
the pot, the lid was popped on tight, then it was cooked slowly 
over a smouldering charcoal fire. At home it’s cooked slowly in 
the oven or on the stovetop. The flavours that are packed in ‘t 
Contrast take on the traditional recipe will take you straight to 
the Middle East. 

INGREDIENTS

onion
carrot
zucchini
potato [2]
chicken broth
chicken legs [2]
lemon zest [2 slices]
sweet bell pepper
chickpeas [1tsp]
green olives [1 tsp]
Ras el Hanout [1 tsp]
black pepper and salt
cumin seeds (ground) 
Coriander seeds (ground) 

MOROCCAN CHICKEN TAGINE

‘t Contrast

+32 14 53 80 44
info@cafe-contrast.be
cafe-contrast.be
De Merodedreef 61, 2260 Westerlo
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LASAGNA SUSKEWIET

Suskewiet is a small, family owned and child-friendly pancake 
house with a spacious and cozy heated garden terrace. In 
addition to an extensive range of sweet and savory pancakes, 
the menu also offers a wide range of croques, pastas, egg 
dishes and ice cream sundaes. Did you know that the terrace 
was designed by Sempre! It still is one of those places where 
you feel like coming home after a hard day of work.

INGREDIENTS

egg

milk

flour

onion

butter

chicory

parsley

nutmeg

coocked ham

grated cheese

lasagna sheets

A pinch of salt and pepper

RECIPE 

Preheat the oven to 200 °C. Remove the outer leaves from the 
chicory. Cut the stalks into strips. Heat 1/3 of the butter and 
sauté the chicory, onion, and ham for 5 minutes until the chicory 
is soft and starting to color. Season with salt, pepper, and 
nutmeg. 

Melt the rest of the butter in a saucepan and add the flour while 
stirring. Gradually pour in the milk and let it bind while stirring. 
Add half of the grated cheese and season with nutmeg, pepper, 
and salt.

Take a baking dish and cover the bottom with a layer of your 
freshly made cheese sauce. Place half of the lasagna sheets on 
top. Be careful not to overlap the layers. Arrange half of the 
braised chicory, onion, and cooked ham. Cover this layer again 
with the other half of the remaining sauce. Make a final layer 
with the rest of the lasagna sheets, chicory, onion, and ham, and 
top off with the rest of the sauce. Sprinkle the dish with the rest 
of the grated cheese.

Place in the preheated oven for 30 minutes. Fry an egg sunny 
side up and chop the parsley and sprinkle over the dish. Add the 
egg as a finishing touch!

SUSKEWIET’S TIP

An alternative to the ham is to use eggplant slices to make it a 
full fletched vegetable dish! Be sure to roast the slices before 
using them; as they will otherwise create moisture in between 
the layers of our lasagne.

Suskewiet

+32 14 54 00 49
info@suskewiet.be
www.suskewiet.be
Sint-Lambertusstraat 27, 2260 Westerlo
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TRIPPLE BOUNCER

Suskewiet is a small, family owned and child-friendly pancake 
house with a spacious and cozy heated garden terrace. In 
addition to an extensive range of sweet and savory pancakes, 
the menu also offers a wide range of croques, pastas, egg 
dishes and ice cream sundaes. Did you know that the terrace 
was designed by Sempre! It still is one of those places where 
you feel like coming home after a hard day of work. A royal 
breakfast or a luxurious lunch? Then this cheese / ham and egg 
bouncer is the ultimate recipe.

INGREDIENTS

ham

eggs

bread

butter

pickle

cheese

chicory

butter

green beans

iceberg lettuce

pineapple slices

white pearl onions

white cabbage lettuce

RECIPE 

Spread the slices of bread with butter. Cover generously with 
ham and cheese. Melt some butter in a frying pan. Fry the eggs 
in it sunny side up. When breaking the eggs, try to keep the yolk 
whole. A good bouncer has whole yolks that are still soft inside. 
As soon as you put the eggs in the pan, turn the heat down low 
so that the egg white can slowly coagulate. Now slide the egg 
onto the ham and cheese sandwiches.

Cut the pickle into a fan and place it on the plate. Garnish with 
tomato slices, iceberg lettuce, pineapple slices, green beans, 
white cabbage lettuce, white pearl onions and chicory. Season 
the bouncer with salt and pepper.

SUSKEWIET’S TIP

A little more spice? Then opt for a bacon bouncer. Fry the bacon 
and replace the ham with the bacon. Spread the bread with herb 
butter or herb cheese.

Suskewiet

+32 14 54 00 49
info@suskewiet.be
www.suskewiet.be
Sint-Lambertusstraat 27, 2260 Westerlo
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COCHINITA PIBIL

Cochinita Pibil is a traditional method of cooking pork in 
the Yucatan of Mexico. Its marinated in citrusy achiote or 
annatto marinade and then cooked in banana leaves. Using our 
homemade flour tortillas, pickled red onions and salsa verde, 
we are assembling the best authentic Mexican tacos that you 
can make in your home kitchen. At Sempre we made a little 
twist on the recipe by using special selected meats! 

INGREDIENTS

salt

lime Juice

garlic cloves

achiote paste

white vinegar

Mexican oregano

whole cumin, toasted

whole coriander, toasted

fresh squeezed orange juice

bone-in pork butt cut into a thick slab

RECIPE 

Start by marinating and salting the pork. If your pork came with 
the skin still on, remove it as it will only get in the way from the 
marinade penetrating the meat. Then salt the pork liberally on all 
sides. Set that aside while you prepare the achiote marinade. 

In a blender, add the orange juice, lime juice, achiote paste, 
toasted cumin and coriander (or ground versions of both), the 
garlic, Mexican oregano (which I forgot in my video) and white 
vinegar. Blend that into a thick sauce. It should smell vibrant. 
Then pour that marinade over the pork, cover it, and refrigerate 
for 4-24 hours.

The following day, preheat the oven to 162 degrees. In a big 
roasting pan with high sides, start to layer the banana leaves. 
They are a bit brittle. A method for making them more playable 
is by letting them sit on an open flame. When you have a base 
layer down, add the pork top with all the marinade. Then begin 
to wrap the pork in the banana leaves. Add a few more on top 
to seal everything in well. Then add 1 cup of water on top of the 
banana leaves and wrap tightly in foil. Toss that in the oven for 
4-5 hours, or until that bone will slide out without any resistance. 
While that cooks, you have enough time to make the salsa verde 
and the tortillas.

When the pork is cooked and the bone pulls out, take it out of 
the oven and let it cool before handling. Once cooled, discard 
the banana leaves. Then shred the meat, picking through any 
gross fat or connective tissue. Once shredded, mix it all together, 
getting all the different muscles of the pork to mix together and 
to coat and start to absorb that cooking liquid. . 

You just made an authentic taco start to finish, from scratch. 
Your work will be rewarded with some of the best tacos of your 
life.

Sempre Life

+32 14 28 36 36
hello@sempre.life
www.sempre.life
Grensstraat 18, 2270 Herenthout
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Sempre’s cuisine has a pseudo fusion (or should we say 
confusion) character based on a mono-product concept. Not 
based on cultures, regions, or religions but experiences, tastes, 
and emotions. The focus is on good technique, seasonability, 
and sustainability – on boundless creativity. The food has 
attitude, personality, and honesty and is humble without 
excess or ego. 

INGREDIENTS

honey

sumac

pepper

olive oil

hot chilis

wild leek

rosemary

fresh coriander

barrel tomatoes

sweet red onion

crushed garlic [2 cloves]

smoked paprika powder

grass fed lamb [shoulder]

home made tkemali sauce

RECIPE 

The shoulder of lamb is marinated in spices (sumac, pepper, 
olive oil, rosemary) with the addition of honey for a minimum of 
24 hours, then the lamb shoulder is cooked for 8 hours using the 
sous-vide method at 165°F / 74°C. 

The meat is evenly baked in its own juice, has a delicate texture 
and filled with expressive taste. The dish is served with rings of 
sweet red onion, fresh coriander, barrel tomatoes, wild leek and 
homemade tkemali sauce.

SEMPRE MOSCOW’S TIP

The best meats can be found by buying from sustainable farms. 
If you want to make a vegan version of the dish we suggest to 
use bell peppers and fill them with home made tofu! 

GRILLED LAMB SHOULDER

Sempre Restaurant

+7 495 127 34 69
hi@sempre.moscow
www.sempre.moscow
Ulitsa Bol’shaya Dmitrovka, 22, Moscow
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The Aztecs first made guacamole prior to the 16th century. 
Early guacamole was made purely of avocado. The modern 
name derives from the Nahuatl word, guacamole. Guacamole 
literally translates to “avocado sauce”. Guacamole became 
incredibly popular in Mesoamerican society because of the 
abnormal nutritional value of avocados. Avocados have a very 
high fat and protein content for a fruit. Diets in the society 
had a relatively low fat content and as such it became a vital 
element of the diet of the people native to its habitat. In 
addition, the Aztecs believed guacamole to be an aphrodisiac, 
further increasing its popularity. 

INGREDIENTS

lime

cumin

cilantro

corn oil

hot chili’s

red onion

dried herbs

ripe avocados

roasted pine seeds

crushed garlic [1 clove]

smoked paprika powder

ground coriander seeds

RECIPE 

Scoop the flesh of the avocados into a bowl and add some 
fresh lime juice to prevent discoloration. Chop and add the 
rest of the ingredients and mash away. Just don’t go overboard 
with the mixing: we want our guacamole to stay chunky and 
retain some bite! 

Add oven-roasted pine nuts for added crisp if you want. Use 
only very ripe avocados and don’t be afraid to add a lot of chilis. 
Habaneros or rawits are our personal favorites!

SEMPRE’S TIP

Tastes great with focaccia, toasted bread or nachos. It pairs 
amazingly well with a piece of poached fish or ceviche!

CHUNKY GUACAMOLE
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Although multiple different theories and claims of origins exist 
in various parts of the Middle East, evidence is insufficient 
to determine the precise location or time of the invention of 
hummus. Its basic ingredients—chickpeas, sesame, lemon, 
and garlic—have been combined and eaten in Egypt and the 
Levant over centuries. Though regional populations widely 
ate chickpeas, and often cooked them in stews and other hot 
dishes, puréed chickpeas eaten cold with tahini do not appear 
before the Abbasid period in Egypt and the Levant. The earliest 
known written recipes for a dish resembling hummus bi tahina 
are recorded in cookbooks written in Cairo in the 13th century.

INGREDIENTS

nuts

oil [210 gr]

tahini [25 gr]

lemon [1 kg]

garlic [150 gr]

chick peas [100 gr]

sunflower seeds [90 gr]

RECIPE 

Hummus is the Arabic word for chick pea. At Sempre we like to 
use more nuts than usual to add extra body, flavor and intensity 
to the dip. This isn’t just ordinary hummus! Boil the canned chick 
peas for half an hour or longer. Don’t throw out the cooking 
water though: we will use it later to give our hummus the right 
smoothness. Use a selection of peeled nuts and seeds and roast 
them in a frying pan or oven. The sunflower seeds and pistachios 
will provide extra flavor and crunch. Use a mortar rather than 
a blender and make sure to keep the nuts chunky so that the 
hummus retains plenty of crunch.

If desired, add a drizzle of sesame oil or any nut oil of your 
choosing to enhance the umami in the dish. Be careful not to 
overdo it though, as this would make the dish too greasy.

SEMPRE’S TIP

Pairs perfectly with chicken or garlicy seafood and makes a 
great alternative for carbs.

CRISPY HUMMUS
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A long time ago, when the Ottoman Empire was still in full 
trading swing, India enjoyed the simple pleasures of raita 
sauce, a seasoned yogurt-based dip.  During this time, the 
Indian people were ruled by an elite Persian class that enjoyed 
the North Indian rice dish known as biryani. However, the 
Indians would make the rice dish too spicy for the palette of 
the Persian elite. To balance out the spices’ fire, the Persians 
began to enjoy the soothing taste of the raita sauce. Cool as a 
cucumber and soothing as yogurt, this classic Indian sauce was 
the perfect solution to spicy rice. More than any other nation in 
the Ottoman Empire, the Greeks enjoyed this dish immensely. 
However, they also experimented with this classic cucumber 
and yogurt dip until its Indian roots were almost invisible. 
Tzatziki (derived from the Turkish word cacık) was born.

INGREDIENTS

chives

olive oil

sea salt

fresh mint

ricotta [1/3]

garlic [1 clove]

mascarpone [1/3]

Greek yoghurt [1/3]

freshly ground cardamom

vinegar: white wine or rice lemon

RECIPE 

This refreshing tzatziki-inspired dip has Middle Eastern and 
Indian touches and makes a great side for spicy dishes. Grind 
fresh cardamom, mint and garlic using mortar and pestle. 
Go easy on the garlic though: it’s the support and not the 
quarterback in this dip. Mix the cheese, add in the herbs, spices 
and salt, and add the juice and zest of a lemon. Top off with soft 
high-quality olive oil. Add salt if and as needed. Leave in a fridge 
for a minimum of 30 min. to give the cardamom the time to 
work its magic. Add more cardamom if needed. Spring onion for 
crunch, chives for color and if desired a drizzle of sushi vinegar. 

Use only top ingredients such as fresh cheese, coarse sea salt 
and fresh mint. Use a traditional mortar and pestle.

SEMPRE’S TIP

Challenge your taste buds with something hot and fiery and use 
our refreshing Mezziki to counteract the spiciness! Also makes a 
great spread for chicken vegetable sandwiches.

MEZZIKI
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Salsa is traced back to the times of the Aztecs, Incas, and 
Mayans. The native people created their own versions of salsa 
using tomatoes, chilies, and squash seeds, however “official 
discovery” to the rest of the world did not occur until after 
the Spaniards conquered Mexico in the 1500s. This mix of 
ingredients became popular throughout Spanish civilization, 
and in 1571, Alonso de Molina named the dish ‘salsa.’ A favorite 
appetizer and snack around the world today, salsa is used at 
tailgates, in restaurants, and even at parties. Besides the fact 
that it is so tasty, salsa also has numerous health benefits, a 
large popularity, and is easy to make.

INGREDIENTS

chilis

garlic

red onion

parsley [1/4]

tarragon [1/4]

lime or lemon

bell pepper mix

olive oil or truffle oil

cilantro tomatoes (peel & squeeze) [2/4 ]

RECIPE 

Peel some sweet ripe tomatoes and squeeze out the juice. 
Put them in a colander and drizzle with salt to draw out the 
moisture. This way, our salsa will stay nice and thick! Cut the 
onion and let it rest in lukewarm water while chopping up the 
rest of the ingredients. Feel free to remove the skin of the 
peppers if you have a sensitive stomach. Roast the skin over an 
open flame, put the peppers in a sealed bag or pot and let them 
sit for 30 minutes before rubbing off the skin. Doing so will add 
a wonderfully smokey flavor to the salsa! Don’t skimp on the 
herbs! The stems of the parsley and tarragon are best removed, 
whereas the cilantro should be used whole. Try to use more 
herbs than you normally would!  The Sempre Salsa should look a 
bit like tabbouleh without bulgur: lots and lots of herbs! Chop up 
the peppers, tomatoes, garlic, onion, and chilis. Squeeze in some 
lemon or lime juice and add a bit of zest if desired. Top off with 
high-quality olive or corn oil. 

Some cool tips to mix things up are Truffle oil or rice vinegar for 
an unexpected flavor boost. And of course adding tarragon and 
using Madame Jeanette/Scotch Bonnet chilis.

SEMPRE’S TIP

Serve on a chopping board for people to eat off & generously 
add lime juice, sprinkle with a pinch sugar and spread over raw 
salmon or cod. Let sit for 15 minutes et voilà, a shortcut ceviche!

SEMPRE SALSA
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The greatest adventures happen after cocktails. So let’s
get started! These recipes were created by Rolando Lavin,
inventor of the unique rolling bar concept. Lavin’s rolling bar
is a full-service professional cocktail bar on wheels, suitable
for every occasion. Mango cocktails are a common drink on
the beaches of southern Thailand, and this recipe lets you
enjoy them in your own backyard paradise. This drink is so
delicious, it won’t be hard to imagine you’re near the
sunshine and surf of a tropical beach.

INGREDIENTS

Havana Club rum [5 cl]

Falernum syrup [2cl]

lime juice [2 cl]

mango [4cl]

RECIPE 

Peel the mango and cut it into small pieces. Trim away
the remaining flesh from the stone and drop all the flesh
into a blender.

Use a measuring cup to precisely measure the Havana Club
rum, lime juice, Falernum syrup and mango puree. Pour all
these ingredients into a cocktail shaker and fill the shaker with
ice. Shake very hard for about 10 seconds. Open the shaker and
use a strainer to keep the ice in the shaker. Pour everything into
an ice-cold Sempre glass filled with crushed ice.

Use a mint sprig to garnish the drink. Finish with a fancy
straw and you’re ready to enjoy your delicious Mango
Borracho cocktail.

ROLANDO’S TIP

Rather than peeling the mango and then slicing, there is an easy
trick for cutting the flesh without peeling. First, cut through the
mango slightly off-center to avoid the pit. Scoop out the flesh
with a spoon or score the cut piece lengthwise and crosswise
into cubes and scoop them away from the peel. Do the same
on the other side of the mango.

MANGO BORRACHO

Lavin’s Rolling Bar

+32 491 73 19 28
lavinblancor@gmail.com
www.lavins.be
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The greatest adventures happen after cocktails. So let’s
get started! These recipes were created by Rolando Lavin,
inventor of the unique rolling bar concept. Lavin’s rolling bar
is a full-service professional cocktail bar on wheels, suitable
for every occasion. The Merry Raspberry tweaks a classic with
—you guessed it— raspberries. The vitamin-packed fruit infuses
the cocktail with a rich blend of sweetness and tartness.

INGREDIENTS

Bombay Saphire Dry Gin [5 cl]

Falernum syrup [2cl]

lime juice [2 cl]

raspberries [4cl]

RECIPE 

Muddle the raspberries. Use a measuring cup to precisely
measure the Bombay Saphire Dry Gin, lime juice, Falernum
syrup and raspberry puree. Pour all these ingredients into a
cocktail shaker and fill the shaker with ice. Shake very hard for
about 10 seconds. Open the shaker and use a strainer to keep
the ice in the shaker. Pour everything into an ice-cold Sempre
glass filled with crushed ice. 

Use a mint sprig and two fresh raspberries to garnish the
drink. Finish with a fancy straw and you’re ready to enjoy your
delicious Merry Raspberry cocktail.

ROLANDO’S TIP

If you don’t like the raspberry seeds in this cocktail, you can
strain the berries. It’s more work, but you won’t be picking the
seeds out of your teeth for days!

MERRY RASPBERRY

Lavin’s Rolling Bar

+32 491 73 19 28
lavinblancor@gmail.com
www.lavins.be
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The greatest adventures happen after cocktails. So let’s
get started! These recipes were created by Rolando Lavin,
inventor of the unique rolling bar concept. Lavin’s rolling bar
is a full-service professional cocktail bar on wheels, suitable
for every occasion. One of our favorite cocktails is the Pear
Fusion, cause when life gives you pears, make cocktails!

INGREDIENTS

Grey Goose vodka [5 cl]

cinnamon syrup [2 cl]

lime juice [2 cl]

pear juice [10 cl]

a dash of salt

RECIPE 

Use a measuring cup to precisely measure the Grey Goose
vodka, cinnamon syrup, lime juice and pear juice. Pour all these
ingredients into a cocktail shaker and fill the shaker with ice.
Shake very hard for about 10 seconds. Open the shaker and use
a strainer to keep the ice in the shaker. Pour everything into an
ice-cold Sempre glass filled with ice cubes.

Use a mint sprig and a cinnamon stick to garnish the drink.
Finish with a fancy straw and you’re ready to enjoy your
delicious Pear Fusion cocktail.

ROLANDO’S TIP

Create an extra taste explosion by briefly burning the cinnamon
stick of the garnish. The burnt cinnamon scent that is released
provides a unique flavor experience in combination with the
fresh cocktail.

PEAR FUSION

Lavin’s Rolling Bar

+32 491 73 19 28
lavinblancor@gmail.com
www.lavins.be
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The greatest adventures happen after cocktails. So let’s
get started! These recipes were created by Rolando Lavin,
inventor of the unique rolling bar concept. Lavin’s rolling bar
is a full-service professional cocktail bar on wheels, suitable
for every occasion. The Old Fashioned goes island-hopping
through the Caribbean with this cocktail recipe. Traditionally,
an Old Fashioned cocktail is made with 2 ounces of bourbon,
sugar, and bitters. This recipe takes this same recipe format
and uses rum instead—effectively making it a Rum Old
Fashioned. It’s an excellent drink to help you day-dream
of your ideal tropical paradise.

INGREDIENTS

pineapple [2]

Bacardi rum [5 cl]

caster sugar [200 gr]

lime zest and juice [2]

cocoa bitters [2 dashes]

RECIPE 

Peel the pineapple and roughchop its flesh, including the core.
Put it in a pan with 150ml water and add the lime juice and lime
zest. Boil the mixture, then reduce the heat to low and allow the
mixture to stew for about 10 minutes. Remove from the heat and
strain the mixture through a jelly bag or muslin-lined sieve until
it stops dripping.

Measure the strained juice and use 30 g of sugar for every
100 ml of juice. Add the sugar to the juice and cook over low
heat until the sugar dissolves. Then turn up the heat and bring
the mixture to a boil. Let it boil gently for 2 to 3 minutes.
After cooling, pour the mixture into a bottle and store in the
refrigerator for a week.

Use a measuring cup to pour the Bacardi rum into a mixing
glass. Add 3 cl of the homemade pineapple cordial and top with
2 dashes of cocoa bitters. Mix everything with a bar spoon for
60 seconds. Pour the ice-cold cocktail into a pre-chilled Sempre
glass with a large clear ice cube. Finish the cocktail with a 
halfdried pineapple.

ROLANDO’S TIP

The homemade pineapple cordial can also be used in many
other cocktail recipes. Do you prefer a non-alcoholic drink?
Then dilute the flavor with sparkling water or, for a sweeter
drink, lemonade. For the non-alcoholic drinks, use the ratio
one part syrup to 4 parts water or soda water.

PINEAPLLE FUNK

Lavin’s Rolling Bar

+32 491 73 19 28
lavinblancor@gmail.com
www.lavins.be
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According to Greek mythology, Alpheus is the god of the
Peloponnesian river of the same name. On the banks of this
river the Olympic games were organized. So it didn’t take
long to find a suitable name for this restaurant in the immediate
surroundings of the Berchem Stadium. Alpheus is a high level
restaurant with unique delicious dishes and drinks that make
your mouth water. One of these drinks is the Strawberry -
Elderflower Daiquiri. The Strawberry Daiquiri is the most
popular variation on the Classic Rum Daiquiri and an excellent
cocktail for hot summer days. The addition of elderflower syrup
creates a sweet, refreshing and irresistible cocktail.

INGREDIENTS

Bacardi white rum [5 cl]

elderflower syrup [2cl]

lime juice [3 cl]

straberries [6]

RECIPE 

Muddle the sliced strawberries in a mixing glas or cocktail
shaker until crushed and most of the juice has been released.
Use a measuring cup to precisely measure the Bacardi white
rum, elderflower syrup and lime juice. Pour all these ingredients
into a cocktail shaker and fill the shaker with ice. Shake very
hard for about 10 seconds. Strain into a chilled cocktail
or margarita glass.

Garnish with a mint sprig, a fresh srawberry, lime zest and some
fresh elderflowers. Now all you need is a beach and you’ re ready
to enjoy your homemade Strawberry-Elderflower Daiquiri.

STIJN’S TIP

There are many variations on the strawberry daiquiri, so your
personal twist is always welcome. Mix it up by changing the
style of the rum, adding more fruit or garnishing with fresh mint
or another edible herb or flower.

ELDERFLOWER DAIQUIRI

Alpheus

+32 3 23 076 20
info@alpheusbistro.be
www.alpheusbistro.be
Jan Moorkensstraat 80, 2600 Berchem
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According to Greek mythology, Alpheus is the god of the
Peloponnesian river of the same name. On the banks of this
river the Olympic games were organized. So it didn’t take
long to find a suitable name for this restaurant in the immediate
surroundings of the Berchem Stadium. Alpheus is a high level
restaurant with unique delicious dishes and drinks that make
your mouth water. As smooth and inviting as black velvet, the
Espresso Martini is coffee elegance personified. The strongly
roasted and intense notes of espresso blend together with the
flavours of vodka and coffee liquor to create a espresso twist
on a cocktail favourite.

INGREDIENTS

Grey Goose vodka [3 cl]

Kahlua or Amarula [2 cl]

cold espresso [3 cl]

sugar syrup [1 cl]

RECIPE 

Start by making the sugar syrup. Put the caster sugar in a small
pan or an electric water boiler and add water until the sugar is
covered by 1 inch of water. Stir, and bring to the boil.

Turn off the heat and allow the mixture to cool. Once the sugar
syrup is cold, use a measuring cup to precisely measure the
Grey Goose vodka, the Kahlua or Amarula coffee liqueur; the
sugar syrup and the espresso. Pour all these ingredients into
a cocktail shaker and fill the shaker with ice. Shake until the
outside of the cocktail shaker feels icy cold. Strain into an
ice-cold Sempre glass.

STIJN’S TIP

The coffee gets cold by shaking the mixture with ice in the
cocktail shaker. Want to make sure the coffee is sufficiently
cooled? Then let the coffee get cold before adding it to the
cocktail shaker.

ESPRESSO MARTINI

Alpheus

+32 3 23 076 20
info@alpheusbistro.be
www.alpheusbistro.be
Jan Moorkensstraat 80, 2600 Berchem
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LET’S GET TOGETHER
CALL, MAIL OR STOP BY ANYTIME!

Looking to place an order, interested in discussing a new 

project or just in the mood to talk design and lifestyle? Our 

doors are always open for you at our office, here in Belgium!

Our dedicated team will be happy to meet you for a casual 

chat over a drink and a bite to eat. 

Talk soon!

chat via our various sites!

+32 14 28 36 36

hello@sempre.life

www.sempre.life
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